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0118 960 1000  www.haslams.net

Haslams Estate Agents are specialists in the Reading area 
including Sonning. Call us if you’re thinking of making a 
property transaction...

Homes for Sale

For Sale

West Drive Price Guide £1,250,000

Sonning

•  Five bedroom detached house

•  Three storey accommodation

•  Built with a Premier 10 year 
guarantee

•  High standard of fi tting & fi nish 
throughout

•  Impressive Entrance hall with oak 
and glass staircase

•  Access via electric double gates 
with generous driveway parking

Situated on a private 
tree-lined road in a highly 

sought-after address 
within Sonning, this newly 

constructed fi ve bedroom 
family home provides well 
appointed accommodation 

set out over three fl oors. 
The property is fi nished 
in a contemporary style 

to a high standard of 
specifi cation and is well 
positioned for a range of 

schools, the M4 motorway 
and Thames Valley 

Business Park.
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— 8.00am Holy Communion
 — 10.30am Family Service
 — 6.30pm Holy Communion with 
prayers for healing

Sunday 13 July
 — 8.00am Holy Communion
 — 10.30am Parish Eucharist with 
Sunday Club
 — 6.30pm Evening Prayer

Sunday 20 July
 — 8.00am Holy Communion
 — 10.30am Family Communion
 — 12.15pm Holy Baptism
 — 6.30pm Choral Evensong

Sunday 27 July
 — 8.00am Holy Communion
 — 10.30am Parish Eucharist
 — 6.30pm Evening Prayer

Sunday 3 August
 — 8.00am Holy Communion
 — 10.30am Family Service and 
Baptism
 — 6.30pm Evening Prayer (Said*)

Sunday 10 August
 — 8.00am Holy Communion
 — 10.30am Parish Eucharist
 — 6.30pm Evening Prayer (Said*)

Sunday 17 August
 — 8.00am Holy Communion
 — 10.30am Family Communion
 — 6.30pm Evening Prayer (Said*)

Sunday 24 August
 — 8.00am Holy Communion
 — 10.30am Parish Eucharist
 — 6.30pm Evening Prayer (Said*)

Sunday 31 August
 — 8.00am Holy Communion
 — 10.30am Parish Eucharist
 — 6.30pm Evening Prayer (Said*)

* No sermon
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Services at 
St Andrew’s 
Sunday 6 July

Every Wednesday
— 8.30am Morning Prayer
— 10.00am Holy Communion in  
      the St Sarik Room 

Monthly at Sunrise of Sonning                                       
MONDAY 7 julY & 11 August
— 11.00am Holy Communion

Contents for July - August 2014
From the registers
Baptisms
— 1 June, Charlotte Natasha   
      Symes
— 15 June, Baxter Beau Kerman  
      Winders
— 15 June, Emilia Grace Long
— 15 June, Harry Frederick   
      Russell Long

Weddings
— 7 June
     Christopher John Hayman and  
     Fern Laura Benham
— 7 June
     Robin William Bailey and   
     Caroline Amy Staples
— 21 June 
     Michael Janaway Smith and   
     Sally Elizabeth King
— 27 June
      Nathan John Craigs and   
      Anwen Henrietta Ransby

Funerals
— 11 June, Sheila Loudwell
— 11 June, Sybil Seagar (burial of  
      ashes)

EDITORIAL DEADLINE
Editorial deadline, September 
issue: 
12 noon, Sunday 10 August

FRONT COVER picture
WW1 memorial in St Andrew’s 
Church by Tom Farncombe

Weekly and 
Monthly Services
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The independent day school in Reading for girls aged 3–18

NEW
!

For more information about these sessions please visit our website. 
To book a place(s) please email
stayandplay@theabbey.co.uk

Toddler Stay and Play
We’ve had so much fun this year at The Abbey 

Stay and Play!
Stay and Play will be back in October with fun and creative 

themed play sessions for toddlers. We look forward to 
seeing you then!  

All welcome! Sessions run on the first Friday of the month 
in term time. First session in the autumn term:  

Friday 3 October 

www.theabbey.co.uk

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Established in 1979 and set in extensive grounds on the edge of Twyford, this well-appointed home offers 
excellent nursing and residential care.  Bridge House is an attractive Georgian period home set in a tranquil 
location enjoying stunning views over the River Loddon and the open countryside beyond.  Good local and 
regional public transport links, together with the excellent amenities of Twyford, are within walking distance. 

The friendly and experienced staff have established a reputation of providing high quality nursing care.  A 
variety of bedrooms and suites within the home provide attractive views and with attentive staff assure a 
comfortable stay, being well supported and cared for. 

Bridge House of Twyford – in the heart of the community                                                                                        
64 High Street, Twyford, Berkshire.  RG10 9AQ     Call 0118 934 0777 to arrange a visit 
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The Vicar’s letter
De a r fr iends,
We need your help. On 22 June, our new hall appeal was launched, 
beginning a ‘Gift Fortnight’ for our regular congregation to consider 
prayerfully how they might financially support the project. It was 
appropriate that we asked the church family first, as one of the roles of 
the hall is to complement what already happens at St Andrew’s, and it 
will provide much-needed extra space to enable our church to thrive, 
especially our work with the youngest members. Needless to say, a 
material benefit of a thriving church, for all residents of the parish, is 
that the ancient, beautiful building and churchyard are maintained for 
the enjoyment of all. We also have to consider the fact that churches that 
are not thriving are now increasingly having to be amalgamated into 
much bigger parishes, and needless to say, the level of pastoral care and 
general involvement in the community, including in schools, is reduced. 
We are determined not to find ourselves in this position in the future, but must not take anything for granted. 
The new hall will help us immensely with this.

However, the hall isn’t simply intended for use by those who turn up to worship, far from it. We are excited 
about how we can use the building to serve the wider community. A sensible condition of planning permission, 
agreed in advance, is that the hall will not be run in the same way as the Pearson Hall, Jubilee Hall and Charvil 
Village Hall. This is because of its sensitive location in the midst of a graveyard; because of the problems with 
parking and traffic generally; and because we would not want to undermine other community facilities such as 
these halls. However, it must be stressed that this in no way means that the non-church attending community 
will be excluded. Indeed, we hope that the new building will be seen in the same way as St Andrew’s is: as a 
building for all, providing the means by which the Christian community of this parish can fulfil its Christian duty. 

Once built, among other things, we will launch a senior citizens’ lunch club, open to all, with the means 
to go and pick up the elderly at home and bring them to enjoy friendship, fellowship and good food with each 
other. We perceive there is a real need for this, and believe that, once established, it will be seen as something 
rather special, with the church bringing people together, whether churchgoers or not, in service of our 
community. 

We want to see the building used in all sorts of ways during the week, with events facilitated by the church, 
but for the benefit of all. We believe that the whole community will be enriched by this. This is simply part of 
our calling from Jesus himself to love and serve our neighbours. 

In order to bring this about, we need your help. Inside this edition there is a special leaflet detailing how 
you might go about this. There are many and varied ways to give. There is the opportunity to have your gift 
acknowledged in a special way or to give in memory of a loved one. You can sponsor part of the building or 
make a gift in celebration of a family occasion. In addition, you could support some of our fundraising events, 
the first being the Hog Roast and children’s fun run on 6 September at the Reading Blue Coat School. Also, look 
out for our excellent merchandise, featuring significant places in each of our three villages and there will be 
high quality Christmas cards to buy, along with a parish calendar. All help will be very much appreciated. 

Someone asked me recently in an email if I was daunted by the project. My reply was that ‘while aware that 
we have much work to do to bring it about, I am reminded of the history of the church in this place, going back 
some 1,400 years. Each generation has met the challenges of the day and I believe that we are simply doing 
likewise.’  The light of our forbears’ faith and commitment in establishing a church here and in enabling it to 
thrive as each century passed, still shines today, for the benefit of everyone. Can I urge you therefore, to please 
consider helping us better serve our community, and thereby send a message to the future; that in our time, we 
played a part in the ancient, ongoing story of this church, enabling it to continue as a beacon of loving service 
to all.

With thanks and my very best wishes,
Jamie
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The Hicks  
Group

Hicks  
Developments Ltd 

Hicks MOT & 
Service Centre

We offer a complete, well equipped,  
modern workshop for all your vehicle  

servicing or repair needs

Tel: 0118 944 1808

WHILE YOU WAIT 

MOT TEST
AND SERVICE CENTRE

15 Headley Road, Woodley RG5 4JB

Open 7.30am -  
5.30pm (Weekdays)

	Private & Commercial Vehicle Repairs
	Air Conditioning Service
	Free Courtesy Car (subject to availability)

Hicks  
Joinery Ltd  

Joinery Manufacturers.  
Wood Finishing 

Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595

Property Developers  
Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595

now, what can we make for you?

The A to (almost) Z design service.
With many years’ experience, we provide high 

quality graphic design and print for everything from 
an advertisement to a wobbler*: including books, 

brochures, stationery and everything in between, all 
at prices that may well surprise you. Call us. 

*A kind of point-of-sale display item. 

design for print

 david@ designforprint.org
www.designforprint.org | 0118 969 3633

Woodley Decor
Painters & Decorators

Established Since 1969

No job too small
All work guaranteed

For a free estimate, contact us on:
0118 969 6828

Or visit our web site: www.woodleydecor.co.uk

93 Western Avenue, Woodley, Reading, Berkshire RG5 3BL

CHRIS   the plumber
I offer a friendly, reliable service from 
a dripping tap to installing radiators 
and full heating systems

All general plumbing undertaken 
Emergency call out available

Contact Chris Duvall
Free no obligation quote

E: christheplumber75@googlemail.com
M: 0785 095 6354       Tel: 0118 926 4690
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If you buy anything online then 
here’s a great way to help raise 
money for our new church hall 
without costing you a penny.

Thousands of stores will donate to 
us a percentage of every pound you 
spend online when you shop with 
Give as you Live. Here’s how ...
 — Step 1: Sign up to Give as you 
Live on your desktop, tablet or via 
the mobile app. It’s fast, simple and 
100% secure. To sign up go to:
giveasyoulive.com/join/sonningpcc
— Step 2: Shop for millions of 
products at over 3,000 top online 
retailers including Amazon, John 
Lewis, eBay, Expedia and more.
— Step 3: The retailer will donate a 
percentage of the purchase value to 
us. The best thing is, it won’t cost 
you a penny extra. It’s so simple we 
call it a ‘no brainer!’

Urgent message for 
everyone who buys 
anything online ...

I tested this by making a purchase through 
Amazon and £3.83 was donated to the 
appeal, it certainly is a ‘no-brainer!’- editor

Goodbye to the Duvalls
David and Ann Duvall have been 
central members of our worshipping 
community for 37 years, serving us 
respectively at the organ console and 
in the choir. 

For all this time, David has led 
the choir and accompanied our 
worship. He has also added much to 
what must be a good few thousand 
weddings and funerals, and many 
have appreciated his flair and gift for 
improvisation, especially weaving 
relevant tunes into the music before 
and after services. His variations on 
Why are we waiting, when the bride is 
late is something to behold. The way 
that he can make the organ tweet like 
a bird during How great thou art is 
something I shall never forget! 

Ann has been the resident soloist 
for all big occasions and has served as 
a most able soprano in the choir. 

We will miss them both, not just 
musically, but as valued members of 
our church family. 

We are saying goodbye to them at 
the 10.30am service on 27 July and a 
presentation will be made. 

If you would like to contribute 
to the collection, please let the 
churchwarden’s have your donation. 

The parish is also holding a 
dinner for them on 25 July at the 
Great House, and tickets at £17.50 
(three courses and arrival drink) 
are available from our parish 
administrator.  

David and Ann are retiring to 
Dorset and we wish them well and 
send them off with our love and 
sincere thanks. No doubt the brides 
of that county will now need to make 
sure that their watches aren’t too 
slow.  Jamie

Licensed Lay Minister
Following a request from the vicar, 
Jenny Sullivan has been testing a 
vocation to the licensed lay ministry 
and, after numerous interviews and a 
selection conference, the bishop has 
invited her to begin training. This 
will take three years. Once licensed, 
Jenny will formally join the ministry 
team, though in practise she will 
be invited to participate in parish 
ministry as part of the training 
process. Please pray for her as she 
takes this significant step in her 
discipleship.

New Director of Music
We were pleased to receive 10 
applications for this newly created 
stipendiary post and, in the week 
beginning 2 June, Terry Hunt and 
Jamie interviewed three shortlisted 

candidates. The applicants also 
performed an audition in church 
and had individual meetings with 
representatives of the adult and 
junior choirs. All were fine musicians 
and capable of doing a good job, but 
we unanimously decided that one 
stood out. Christopher Cromar has 
therefore been appointed, and he 
will take over in September. There 
will be an interview with him in 
that edition of the magazine. For 
now, it is worth saying that Chris 
has extensive experience as a choir 
trainer, concert pianist and recital 
organist. He currently serves as 
a deputy organist at St Stephen’s 
Chapel, Parliament, Reading Minster 
and Westminster Abbey. He lives 
with his wife Kate in Woodley.

For your prayers in July and August
— For David and Ann Duvall as they    
      leave us
— For Jenny Sullivan, training for  
      lay ministry
— For all getting married in   
      St Andrew’s at this time
— For the public fundraising appeal  
      for our hall

Ann and David Duvall recently celebrated 
their ruby wedding anniversary

Jenny Sullivan selected for LLM training

Free to a good garden!
There is large pile of wood 

chippings and a mature compost 
heap in the new churchyard, 

through the big arch. We need to 
clear it all to prepare the ground 
for our new building. Anyone is 

welcome to help themselves. 
      You can drive under the arch 
to collect it, but please be very 

careful of the graves and of those 
tending them! 
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Price Guide £495,000 Hawthorne Way, Sonning
Presented in exceptional order throughout is a four 
bedroom 1930’s semi detached cottage located in the 
picturesque village of Sonning upon Thames. Ground floor 
accommodation comprises entrance lobby, entrance hall, 
cloakroom, sitting room, dining room, re fitted kitchen/
breakfast room, shower room, garage/store. To the first floor 
there is four bedrooms and a bathroom. The property further 
benefits from gas radiator central heating, driveway parking  
to the front and an enclosed garden to the rear. Internal 
viewing is highly recommended.

Price guide £699,950 Parkway Drive, Sonning
A rarely available1920/30s three/four bedroom detached 
property in Sonning upon Thames. Formerly Sonning C of E 
school headmasters house and is still located with the school 
catchment of Inglewood Nursery, Sonning C of E primary Piggott 
secondary and close to The Bluecoat School. Downstairs 
accommodation comprises entrance hall, living room, dining 
room, family room, re-fitted kitchen re-fitted w/c, upstairs 
accommodation three bedrooms, master bedroom with 
dressing room/bedroom four, re-fitted bathroom. The property 
further benefits from a South Westerly rear garden which 
provides a high degree of privacy garage and parking.

Tel: 0118 9340027  |  E: twyford@wentworthea.com  |  www.wentworthea.com

The Estate Agents People Recommend

Thinking of Selling this Summer?

Newly refurbished  
Twyford office 
with local maps

FOR SALE

SOLD
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The Reading Blue Coat School
Saturday 6 September 2014

3pm - Children’s Sponsored Fun Run
4pm - Hog Roast £10 
Hot Dogs for Children

Sponsored Runners Eat FREE**

TICKETS & CHILDREN’S SPONSOR FORMS FROM:
Sue & Bob Peters       26 Old Bath Road, Charvil RG10 9QR  
Tel: 0118 961 1189      tickets@sonningparish.org.uk 

Licensed bar

available!
Indoor facility 

if wet!

** See sponsor form for full details

Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye

The Church of St Andrew serving Charvil, Sonning and Sonning Eye

St Andrew’s Church Hall Appeal

Children’s Fancy 
Dress* Fun Run                     
and Hog Roast 

 

TODDLERS 

TO 
TEENS
RACES!

* Fancy dress is optional

 

 

 

Visitors to St Andrew’s Church on the Scarecrow Trail 
were surprised to meet the Home Secretary and her 
husband selling our new hall fund-raising  tea towels, 
fridge magnets and mugs. You can buy them as well ...

St. Andrew’s Sonning
New Hall Fundraising Range

Tea Towel

Cotton Bag

Mug “Balmoral”

Cotton Bag

Mug “Balmoral”

Tea Towel

Cotton Bag

Fridge Magnet

A5 Case Bound  Notebook

Design © 2013 Cornfl ower Ltd
Unit 6, Old Station Business Park, Compton,Berkshire, RG20 6NE.
Tel 01635 578844 Fax 01635 579474 Email studio@cornfl ower.co.uk

www.cornfl ower.co.uk

Design © Cornfl ower Ltd all images on this board. Please do not reproduce or distribute to third parties.

New hall shop

Large Tea Towel, 
size: 77 x 50 cm
£6 each or get 
two for £10!

Balmoral 
Bone China Mug 

£8.50 each!

St. Andrew’s Sonning
New Hall Fundraising Range

Tea Towel

Cotton Bag

Mug “Balmoral”

Cotton Bag

Mug “Balmoral”

Tea Towel

Cotton Bag

Fridge Magnet

A5 Case Bound  Notebook

Design © 2013 Cornfl ower Ltd
Unit 6, Old Station Business Park, Compton,Berkshire, RG20 6NE.
Tel 01635 578844 Fax 01635 579474 Email studio@cornfl ower.co.uk

www.cornfl ower.co.uk

Design © Cornfl ower Ltd all images on this board. Please do not reproduce or distribute to third parties.







Children’s Activity Book 
with puzzles, wordsearch 

and pictures to colour, 
£3.50 includes pack of 

colouring pencils! 

... or for more information: Keith Nichols, 
0118 969 4628  or  keithnichols@talktalk.net 
Cheques payable to St Andrews Sonning PCC. 
Please add £1.50 towards p&p. All proceeds 
to the St Andrew’s New Hall Appeal.

Shopping 
note pad         
     £2.50

Large, very strong 
cotton shopping 

bag, only £9!

The Friends of St Andrew’s Church were pleased to organise teas 
in the St Sarik room during the Scarecrow Trail when £1,500 was 
raised for the new hall appeal.

The trustees have recently paid for the repair and renovation of 
the north porch at St Andrew’s and they expect to fund further 
projects within the church over the next few months. However, 
because of the new hall appeal FOSTAC has suspended fund-
raising events for the coming year in order to help with events 
being organised by the new hall appeal committee. 

The FOSTAC produce stall will continue to be in the St Sarik 
room following the 10.30am service on the third Sunday of the 
month.

Peter Goodacre has stepped down as chairman of FOSTAC 
and we are all very grateful to him for the work he has done over 
the past few years. Keith Nichols has taken over as chairman and 
Peter remains as a trustee.

FOSTAC helps to raise 
£1,500 for new hall

Fridge 
Magnet 

7.9 x 5.4 cms
four designs 

£2 each 
all four £7!

TO BUY 
NOW
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MONUMENTAL AND 
MASONRY CRAFTSMEN 

 
A.F. JONES 

Established 1858 
33 Bedford Road, Reading RG1 7EX 

Telephone: 0118 957 3537 
www.afjones.co.uk 

 

E.T. SHEPPARD 
Established 1906 

36 Reading Road 
Henley-on-Thames RG9 1AG 

Telephone: 01491 574644 
www.etsheppard.co.uk 

 
Specialists in all Stonework, Restoration, 

Memorials, Kitchens & Bathrooms 

For all your plumbing and gas 
installation needs. Same day and 
emergency services. Gas registered.

We promise to: • call back quickly                                 
• give a fair quote  • give excellent service                   
• treat you as a lifetime customer

Telephone Peter on 078 6332 8238
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DAVID SHAILES 
Plumbers & Decorators 
Complete Project Refurbishment 

Repairs to Showers, Toilets and more 
Bathroom Suites, Toilets, Basins and Radiators 

Full Interior and Exterior Decorating 
Reliable, Clean and Efficient 

Phone 0118 934 5029  Mobile 0770 860 2442 

WHITE MARQUEES
For hire

 All proceeds used for funds of 
1st Sonning Scout Group

Suitable for all events, 
parties, fetes etc.
We Deliver, Erect, 

Take Down and Collect!

Suggested donation of only £175
Discount for Registered Charities

Trefor 07789 880072
 Marquee@sonningscouts.co.uk
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In April, just before Easter, I had the privilege of going on 
a modern day pilgrimage to the Holy Land with old and 
new friends from the Rochester Diocese. Walking in the 
footsteps of Jesus was a moving, uplifting and emotional 
experience. Fitting the geographical and historical 
settings to the familiar biblical stories made them come 
to life in a new way.

During the first week we stayed in an 
hotel just outside the old walls of the 
city of Jerusalem and each day our 
excellent guide and driver showed us 
a different aspect of Jesus’ life. Our 
guide described himself as an Arabic, 
Palestinian, Israeli Christian! so 
could give us personal information 
about his country and faith.

We began our experiences with a 
walk down the Mount of Olives, with 
the famous view over the ancient 
walled city with the Golden Dome of 
the Temple and the burial place of 
many Muslims and Jews.

Another day we took the 
narrow cobbled streets of the Via 
Dolorosa, starting at the peaceful 
gardens and pools of Bethesda to 
finish queuing to visit the Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre containing 
the commemorating sites of the 
crucifixion, tomb and resurrection of 
Christ.

We drove out of Israel to visit 
Bethlehem passing though a huge 
concrete ‘separation’ wall, a source of 
much bitterness and unhappiness.

Refugee camps/towns house 
many displaced Palestinians. We 
heard first hand stories of difficult 
daily life and also of positive projects 
and help, for example, at a hospital 
originally set up by Leonard Cheshire 
and at an orphanage. 

The Church of the Nativity was 
being repaired. The site itself is well 
documented as the place of Christ’s 
birth. However the ornateness and 
decoration I found off-putting and 
much preferred the simplicity of the 
nearby Shepherds’ Field area.

After attending the Palm Sunday 
service in the cathedral - held in 
Arabic and English - we drove out of 
the desert area around Jerusalem 

into the lush agricultural area of the 
West Bank and Galilee. 

Our second hotel was in Tiberias 
on the lake shore with fantastic 
sunrises and sunsets and birdlife. 
En route one of our party was 
baptised in the River Jordan – what a 
highlight for her and us!

The Galilee region was a much 
more spiritual experience for me. It 
was more peaceful and had simpler 
churches at important sites. 

This was the area Jesus grew up 
in and where he spent most of his life 
and ministry. The Nazareth Village 
demonstrated many of the lifestyles 
and skills of 1st century life and 
‘fleshed out’ many well known Bible 
verses.

There is a beautiful Church of 
St Peter’s Primacy commemorating 
the area by the lake where Christ 
appeared to his disciples after his 
resurrection. We celebrated Holy 
Communion near here, it is another 
very special memory.

No trip to the Holy Land is 
complete without a dip in the 
Dead Sea!. A dip is correct because 
swimming is difficult but floating is 
easy. En route we stopped at Masada, 
an amazing desert fortress built by 
Herod the Great and at Qumran, 
where the Dead Sea scrolls were 
discovered.

I came home amazed at how much 
I’d seen and learnt. It is taking time 
to unpack all the information I’ve 
collected and label all the photos! 
I returned with a different view of 
the Israel-Palestine situation but 
although not seeing a solution to 
an ancient and deep seated problem 
I can still pray for the peace of 
Jerusalem and its neighbours.

My holy holiday
By Carole Arrowsmith

Holy Communion on the shores of Galilee

Carole takes a dip in the Dead Sea

The holy city of Jerusalem from outside the city walls
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Thamesvalley Footcare 
Foot Health Care in your own home 

 
 

Patricia Spender MCFHP.,  MAFHP. 
Mobile: 07733 320702 

Telephone: 0118 984 1132 
Email: pat.spender@gmail.com 

 
 

Corns, Callus, Ingrown & involuted nails, Athlete’s foot, 
Specialised nail trimming, Fungal nails, Verruca’s, 

 Care of the Diabetic high risk foot, 
General foot maintenance.  

 

Home users & small businesses in the Wargrave, Henley, 
Twyford, Bray, Cookham, Bisham, Sonning and surrounding areas. 

At your office or home. One-to-One personal tuition, 
Advice, Set-up and Installation. 

PC Health-Check, Tune-Up, Virus & Spyware, Data Recovery, 
Email & Office, Broadband, Wired & Wireless Networks, 

Skype/VOIP & Webcams. 
Microsoft Windows, XP, Vista & Windows 7 Operating Systems. 

No job too small or too large 

A team of experienced physiotherapists for

● Back and Neck Pain

● Arthritis and Mobility Problems

● Headaches

● Sports Injuries

● Women's Health - Incontinence and Pregnancy

● Pilates - Individual  and classes

● Gym membership

● Acupuncture

PHYSIOTHERAPY

w w w. p hy s i o c a r e . c o . u k

VISAGE
BEAUTY & WELLBEING

Facials

Jessica Manicure & Pedicure

Body Wraps

Hot stone Massage

Waxing

6 Church Street

Twyford

RG10 9DR

0118 934 4055

226 Wokingham Road

Earley

RG6 1JS

0118 9366 4585

Do you like to socialise?
Race Nights, Party 
Nights, Golf, Darts, Day-
Trips, Theatre evenings, 
Safari Suppers, Friendly 
get-togethers? Enjoying 
ourselves whilst helping 
those less fortunate 
than ourselves.
Look no further!

COME & JOIN US!
ROTARY CLUB OF 

LODDON VALE

For more information 
contact Trevor Barber on 

0791 762 8899
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From 
the 
editor’s 
desk

OPEN DOORS 
From Carole Arrowsmith

From the 
organ 
bench
By David 
Duvall

‘A picture tells a thousand words’ 
is a saying one of my news editors 
drummed into me many years ago. 
I think he would approve of this 
issue. Among our pictures there’s 
a rare collection of portraits of 
men from the parish who died in 
the First World War, then we have 
a page of scarecrows that speak 
for themselves, as do the pictures 
of some Ugandan orphans on our 
sports page. 

Even so, words cannot be 
overlooked. Recently a large 
amount of time has been spent 
looking through the words of The 
Parish Magazine archives and it has 
proved to be an invaluable source 
of information about the life in our 
parish during the First World War. 
It is this local view of life - in words 
and pictures - that many parish 
magazines throughout the land 
strive to continue today. 

We are fortunate that our 
archives go back to the very first 
editions of 1869. In Victorian times 
life was obviously very different and 
few people travelled much beyond 
the parish borders. This meant a 
popular feature of this magazine was 
accounts written by those fortunate 
enough to travel to exotic or special 
parts of the world. This is a tradition 
I like to continue, although travelling 
the world is a common pastime for 
many. For Christians there will 
always be one very special place 
to visit - the Holy Land, the home 
of Jesus and his band of unlikely 
followers who changed our world for 
ever. A modern pilgrimage to the 
Holy Land is still an experience of a 
lifetime so I am pleased to be able to 
publish the article on page 11 about 
Carole Arrowsmith’s recent visit.

I would welcome similar accounts 
from others who would like to share 
their life-changing journeys to 
other exotic or special parts and so 
continue our magazine’s tradition.

It was a normal Sunday morning 
in Midsomer parish church

Meriam Ibrahim was sentenced 
to death in Khartoum on 11 May 
for ‘apostasy’ (converting to 
Christianity) as well as to 100 lashes 
for committing adultery. Despite 
having been raised in the Christian 
faith by her mother, an Ethiopian 
Orthodox Christian, Sudanese 
authorities argue that she is a 
Muslim because her father was one.

Meriam was originally given until 
15 May to renounce her Christian 
faith, or face the death sentence. 
Meriam calmly replied, ‘I am a 
Christian and I never committed 
apostasy.’

She was convicted of adultery and 
sentenced to 100 lashes because the 
judge ruled that her marriage to a 
Christian man was not valid under 
Islamic law. Meriam and her husband 
David had married in a church in 
2012 and they have a son Martin. 
Martin has been in prison with his 
mother since her arrest because the 
authorities regard him as a Muslim 
and so will not allow him to be raised 
by his father, who is a Christian. 

Meriam has given birth in prison 
to a daughter on 26 May. If her death 
sentence is upheld custody of her 
children would be granted to the 
government as the husband is not 
granted any rights over his children 
because he is a Christian.

World leaders including David 
Cameron have strongly condemned 
Meriam’s arrest. Meriam knows that 
the world is aware and talking about 
her plight and is appreciative but 
would obviously like to be released 
from prison, be reunited with 
her family and have her sentence 
reversed.

Please pray for a speedy and 
just settlement for Meriam and her 
family. Open Doors can also supply 
more information on how to speak 
up on behalf of Meriam.

A hundred years ago, one of the best-
known First World War song-writers 
was Frederick Weatherly (1848-1929). 
He is most famous for Roses of Picardy 
and also wrote Danny Boy to fit a tune 
from Northern Ireland, which we 
know as Londonderry Air or as Ulster 
people prefer, Tune from County Derry.

The tune was first published in 
a collection by George Petrie in the 
1850s. Typically of folk-tunes, no-one 
can agree on how and when it was 
first heard, or whether it was played 
on the pipes, fiddle, tin whistle or 
Irish harp. But Danny Boy ensured 
its wide circulation, and it wasn’t 
long before an inspired hymn-writer 
wrote words to it which have made 
it universally loved in churches – I 
cannot tell how he whom angels worship.

William Young Fullerton (1857-
1932) also hailed from Northern 
Ireland. He was a Baptist minister 
and a prominent figure in the 
Baptist Missionary Society. He 
edited several hymnals, but it’s this 
one terrific hymn for which he is 
remembered. Each verse starts quietly 
and wonderingly I cannot tell... then 
halfway through, as the tune rises, 
the answer comes: But this I know...

I have seen a pedantic objection 
that having spoken of Jesus’s birth 
and suffering, the hymn doesn’t 
mention Easter. But it’s the risen 
Christ who heals the broken-hearted, 
And stays our sin, and calms our lurking 
fear. The joy of the resurrection shines 
through in every verse.

In all my time as director of music 
at St Andrew’s I have maintained 
that everyone who loves music can 
sing – even if they think they can’t.  
I’m certain that William Fullerton 
thought so too. He exploited the full 
range of this glorious tune – from a 
low B flat to a ringing top F. Next time 
we sing this in church I defy you not 
to finish the third verse at the top of 
your voice:

But this I know, all flesh shall see his glory,
And he shall reap the harvest he has sown,

And some glad day his sun 
shall shine in splendour,

When he the Saviour, 
Saviour of the world, is known.
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Come and take a look!

READING BLUE COAT SCHOOL
An Independent Day School for Boys, with a Co-Educational Sixth Form

www.rbcs.org.uk

Call 0118 944 1005 for
an informal chat with
our Admissions team

We know that arranging a funeral 

can be stressful and demanding: 

five generations of experience - 

we know we will make a difference

Reading Head Office 0118 957 3650

Henley Office 01491 413434

Other branches: Wokingham, Bracknell, Thatcham

For information about our funeral

and memorial masonry services: 

www.abwalker.co.uk

Golden Charter
Funeral Plans

Are you thinking about

homecare?

If you would like to learn
more please call us on

0118 947 6666

advert-1...vis 1_Layout 1  15/09/2011  11:47  Page 1
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Scarecrow characters

Noah and his ark made by Sonning CoE School was moored in the Ligugé Way bus shelter

Malcom Stansfield -  no, not a scarecrow, but 
the founder of the event working as always!

Del Boy doing dodgy deals on Thames Street Champagne Charlie celebrating in style

OAP road rage seen in Pearson Road

Victor Meldrew did not believe it!

Tommy Atkins - or is it Woodbine Willie?

A ‘Healthy Walker’ at rest in the churchyard

See also Worzel’s report on page 25

Not only were scarecrows in the churchyard, 
there were some surprise visitors, such as 
the one from the ‘Magnificient Seven’, or the 
‘Man from UNCLE’, or the ‘Untouchable’, 
‘Hustler’ known also as Robert Vaughn seen 
here with Caroline Taylor.
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MUCK ‘N’ MULCH 
ORGANIC MANURE COMPOST 

We deliver to private gardens, landscapers, 
allotments and gardening clubs 

 

FREE DELIVERY 
 

Processed stable manure compost 
can be used all year round for feeding and mulching 

Spreading service available. Minimum delivery ten bags 
Half pallet (35 bags) Full pallet (70 bags) 

 

24 Hours: 07831 437989 
Freephone Muck ‘n’ Mulch on 0800 7810137 

www.muckandmulch.co.uk 
info@muckandmulch.co.uk 

 
in 

 
 

 

TELEPHONE

0118 934 3171
Wed-Fri: 9.30am-5.30pm
Sat: 9.30am-4.00pm

Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Hairdressing

JANETTE HAMMOND 
Beauty Therapist & Perfume Designer 

 
Waxing - Facials - Lash & Brow Tinting - Make-up 

Manicures & Pedicures - Massage 
 

All treatments for ladies only 
28 HILLTOP ROAD, EARLEY, READING  RG6 1DA 

Telephone: 0118 926 2365  Mobile: 07917 818283 
janette@janettehammond.co.uk 

 
<<<< JUNE SPECIAL OFFER >>>> 

Make-up lesson £20  
(redeemable against items purchased) 

<<<< SPECIAL OFFERS >>>>
JULY - £5 off back treatments!
AUGUST - pedicures from £20!

3 Longfield Parade, Longfield Road

Twyford  RG10 9AN

 

 
KINGFISHER   BATHROOMS 

 

Plumbing – Plastering – Tiling 
. . . and all associated work 

 
 

140 Kingfisher Drive, Woodley, Reading RG5 3LQ 
0778 897 2921 

email: markt@kingfisher-bathrooms.com 
www.kingfisher-bathrooms.com 

 
 

in 
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Special feature to commemorate the centenary of 
the start of the First World War — 4 August 1914
On this, and the next four editorial pages, we publish the results of research undertaken by Trefor Fisher, Colin Pierce, 
David Hedley-Goddard, Gordon Nutbrown and Bob Peters. Our thanks go to all who have co-operated and if you have 
any further information about the First World War and those of our parish who served during it please let us know.

Mysteries of those who served ...
Issues of The Parish Magazine published during and just after the First World 
War name 151 men and two women from our parish who served the King and 
country. There may have been others, of course. It was common for young, 
under age men to sign up with false information and wartime meant that 
records were difficult to keep accurately. On page 23 are listed all the names 
found during our research. The two women were both Red Cross nurses - Lily 
Woolcombe served in France and Cecil Witherington in Egypt for which she 
was awarded the Royal Red Cross.

It has not always been easy to establish facts with 100% certainty because 
of incomplete, conflicting or missing records so we have had to interpret the 
information as best as we can. An example of this are the Knights from the 
parish. After much deliberation we now believe that there were three Knight 
brothers, Albert, Edward and George. Although official records state that 
George was 23 when he died in action in 1916 we think that he was 28 years old. 
We also believe that Albert and Edward were twins. At sometime they lived at 
either Sonning Farm Cottages on Charvil Lane or Charville Cottages on Old 
Bath Road. A photograph of Edward clearly states that he is ‘of Sonning’. 

The First World War memorial in     
St Andrew’s Church lists 20 men who 
were killed in action or of wounds, 
their details can be found on pages 
20 and 21. Our research found 
another six men connected with our 
parish who also died in service. 

— Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick  
     Arthur Deare, 
Royal Berkshire Regiment, died in 
Caversham of wounds in 1915 age 53 
years. He lived at one time in Grove 
Cottage, Sonning and is buried in St 
Andrew’s churchyard. (His grave is 
picture below). 

... and died

When the bell tolls 
During the First World War, a bell 
at St Andrew’s Church was rung at 
noon every day to call the people to 
pray for those serving the King and 
country. If the bell tolled it meant 
that another man from the parish 
had been killed in action. The bell 
became known as ‘the soldier’s bell’.

Local  members of the Royal 
British Legion wishing to take 
part in the annual service of 
Remembrance and march past 
at the Cenotaph on Sunday 
9 November should contact 
Mary Jones, 0118 944 2877, 
mary.p.jones@btinternet.com by 
Saturday 19 July.

You should also contact Mary 
Jones by the same date about 
tickets for the Royal British 
Legion Festival of Remembrance 
at The Royal Albert Hall on 
Saturday 8 November. A branch 
may request a maximum of four 
tickets for their members and the 
member’s spouse. 

Dunsden Owen Association is 
inviting local families to take part 
in an exhibition being planned to 
celebrate the men from Dunsden 
who died in the First World War, as 
well as telling the story of the war 
poet, Wilfred Owen’s connection 
with the village.

The invitiation is to loan WW1 
mememtos, or photographs of 
them if you prefer, that could be 
exhibited at the exhibition to be held 
7-9 November in Dunsden Village 
Hall. They promise to take good 
care of your exhibits which could 
be anything from a tin helmet to a 
gas mask or a diary or photograph. 
Your family does not need to have 
a connection with Dunsden to take 
part.

 If you take your mementos to 
the Dunsden Village Hall on Sunday 
13 July from 2-4.30pm there will be 
someone available to tell you about 
whatever you take.

More details at owenindunsden.org

Exhibit your 
WW1 mememtos

Remembrance 2014 — Sergeant Stanley Edgington, 
57th Squadron, Royal Flying Corps, 
shot down 11 September 1917 in a 
De Havilland DH4 over Courtrai, 
Belgium. 
— Captain Wilfrid Southey Deare 
Oldman, 8th Royal Berkshire, killed 
September 1915. Lived with his aunt 
at Grove Cottage, Sonning.
— Charles Quelch, East Surrey 
Regiment of Charville Cottages, 
worked on Charville Farm. Killed 
France c. October 1916.
— Captain Frank Rushby, Royal 
Field Artillery. Died at home in Earley 
from wounds. Buried in St Andrew’s.
— Private Sydney Henry George, 
3rd Royal Berkshire Regiment, shoe and 
boot maker in Reading,  Killed in action 
September 1917.
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When it comes to senior care, Sunrise continues to set the standard. 
Our expertly trained staff and the high quality personalised care we 
offer are changing the way people think about senior living.

Whether it’s assisted living, nursing care or our ground-breaking 
Reminiscence neighbourhood bringing comfort to those living with 
memory loss, everything we do is born from a commitment to 
providing only the very best care to seniors.

A Brighter Approach to 
Senior Living

www.sunrise-care.co.uk

Sunrise of Sonning

Please call on 0118 944 4300 for more information.
Sunrise of Sonning, Old Bath Road, Sonning, Berkshire RG4 6TQ

Snapshot of Sunrise 
in Sonning
• Expertly trained, 
 compassionate staff

•  High quality residential 
and nursing care

•  Leading the way in specialist 
dementia care

•  Landscaped gardens and 
beautiful interiors offering 
all the comforts of home

•  Five inspiring activities every 
day, seven days a week

ADV_SON_0713_ParishMagazine_01.indd   1 09/07/2013   11:46

Boys (Aged 11-18) • Girls (Sixth Form)

Day and Boarding (Full, Weekly, Flexi)

Inclusive • Individual • Inspirational

www.shiplake.org.uk
Applications for September 2015 Now Open

Dennis & Christine look forward to welcoming you to…

The Bull Inn, 
Sonning-on-Thames
Berkshire RG4 6UP

0118 969 3901
Great food, award-winning cask ale, service with a 

smile Seven stylish bedrooms

Present this ad for a complimentary homemade chocolate brownie
bullinn@fullers.co.uk / www.bullinnsonning.co.uk

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

The Bull Inn | Sonning on Thames | Berkshire | RG4 6UP 
Email: bullinn@fullers.co.uk | Telephone: 01189 693901 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Dennis & Christine 
Mason look forward to 
welcoming you to…  
 

The Bull Inn 
 

Great food, award-
winning cask ale and 

service with smile, 
always. 

 
 

Seven stylish 
bedrooms 

   
Present this advert and 
receive a complimentary 
homemade chocolate 
brownie 
 
www.bullinnsonning.co.uk  
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Colin Benger, who was born in 
1936, has lived in the same house 
in Sonning all his life. Among his 
many memories of life in the parish 
he vividly recalls Remembrance 
Sundays when, as a St Andrew’s 
Church choir boy, he always placed a 
posy of flowers on the first memorial 
as Rev Groves called out the names 
of the men of the parish who died in 
two world wars. The first memorial 
commemorates William Ansell, 
Colin’s uncle.

The Ansell family can be traced 
back to Pyrton in Oxfordshire when 
Richard Ansell was born in 1797. He 
was Colin’s great, great grandfather. 
His grandparents, Edgar and Bertha 
had ten children, the eldest William, 
was born in 1897 and was killed in 
World War I. 

In the 1900’s Edgar and Bertha 
moved to Sonning. Their two 
youngest children to be born in 
Sonning were Irene and Gladys. 

Irene - better know as Rene - 
married Arthur Benger and had two 
children, Colin and Clive. When 
Gladys died in 2010, Colin became 
the closest relative to William still 
living in Sonning. He is also the 
only person that we have been able 
to trace who is currently living in 
the parish and is related to those 
commemorated in St Andrew’s 
Church.

Like many men who volunteered 
to fight in World War I it is thought 
that William Ansell gave a false age. 
He was one year too young to qualify 
to serve in the army when he joined 
the Royal Berkshire Regiment and 
was posted to France with the 6th 
Battalion as a Lewis gun specialist. 

In 1916 he was promoted to lance 
corporal and fought in the infamous 
Battle of the Somme where he was 
killed at Thiepeval on 5 October. In a 
letter to his mother his commanding 
officer wrote:  ‘... He was a splendid 
fellow and soldier and everyone spoke 
highly of him. The Huns had broken 
into part of the line on our left which 
was held by another regiment. They 

passed along for a Lewis gun and I sent 
for one. Your son was the first to come, 
although he had furthest to come ... 
his bravery and keeness gave me the 
greatest assistance in a crucial position 
where fellows lost their heads ... he 
incautiously looked over ... a sniper shot 
him ... the battalion to which he was a 
credit has lost a brave and good soldier.’

William’s body was never 
recovered and as well as his 
memorial in St Andrew’s Church 
there is one at the Thiepval Memorial 
in France.

William’s sister, Gladys, married 
Arthur Goddard and as Gladys 
Goddard was well known to many 
Sonning residents, especially for her 
work with pre-school children.

One of Gladys’ sons, David, 
who no longer lives in Sonning, 
has provided valuable information 
for this feature as well as the 
photographs on pages 20-21.

And one of the children that 
Gladys took out in a pram was Denise 
Russell, a member of a family who 
go back some 200 years in Sonning. 
Their family home was The Gables 
in Thames Street, which today is 
two houses, The Gables and Yew Tree 
Cottage. The present occupants  of 

The Gables are also called Russell 
but are not connected with the old 
Sonning family of that name.

Denise’s father, Leonard, served 
in the Royal Flying Corps during 
WWI and was injured in France. He 
was the son of Thomas and Felicia 
Russell who are both buried in 
St Andrew’s churchyard along with 
many other Russell family members.

After the war, Leonard began a 
successful building business with a 
young man called Sydney Paddick 
who also became well-known as a 
builder and was church warden at 
St Andrew’s for a record 50 years.

Leonard’s three brothers also 
served in the war. Thomas Denis 
Russell won the Military Medal 
for acts of gallantry and devotion 
to duty under fire but was killed in 
action in France in 1917.

Sydney served in the Canadian 
Royal Army Medical Corps and John 
(Jack) was in the Royal Marines on 
HMS Impericus, a former ironclad 
battleship used as a repair ship.

Denise’s husband, Edward 
Bertram, known as Mick, (1926-
2004) taught mathematics at 
Reading Blue Coat School for 40 
years and their son, Peter, is now 
chairman of governors at the school. 
Although Denise recently moved to 
Wimborne, she still feels very closely 
connected with life in Sonning today.  

Sonning families in World War I
Family life throughout the United Kingdom was severely disrupted when war 
was declared 100 years ago on 4 August. Sonning families were not immune 
from this and our researchers have been speaking with the descendents of two 
of the oldest families in our parish at that time - the Ansells and the Russells.

Leonard Russell (seated right) and Sydney Paddick (seated left) with a group of their workmen 
when building council houses in Pound Lane, Sonning c. 1922. 
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William Ansell William Brind John Collins

Ernest Pope Alfred Rackley Frank Rackley

Lance Corporal, 6th 
Royal Berks, killed, 
aged 20 years, in action 
in France on 5 October 
1916. He was the son 
of Edgar Hedley and 
Betha Ansell of The 
Cricket Field, Sonning. 
In 1911, aged 14, he lived 
at 100 Acres Cottages, 
Sonning, and worked as 
a baker’s assistant. He 
is buried in the Thiepval 
Memorial.

Louis Duke Edward Frewen

Private, 1st Princess 
Charlotte of Wales 
(Royal Berkshire), killed, 
aged 25 years, in action 
in Arras, France on 24 
April 1917. He was the 
son of William Henry 
and Emily Brind. In 1911, 
aged 19, he lived with 
his parents and seven 
siblings in Sonning 
Eye and worked as a 
milkman. He is buried in 
Faubourg-d’Amiens.

Private, 6th Battalion, 
Oxfordshire and 
Buckinghamshire 
Light Infantry, died 
of wounds, aged 20 
years, in France on 5 
September 1916. He 
was the son of Charles 
and Emma Collins of 
Charville Cottages, 
Twyford. In 1911 he was 
a labourer and lived in 
Calcot Row with eight of 
his 14 siblings.

Corporal, 18th (County 
of London) Battalion, 
London Irish Rifles, 
killed in action in 
Palestine, aged 19 years, 
on 23 December 1917. 
He was the son of Louis 
Douglas and Mary Duke 
of Oxford. In 1911, aged 
12, he was living as a 
schoolboy with his Aunt 
and Uncle in Southmoor 
Road, Oxford. He is 
buried in Jerusalem. 

Lance-Corporal, 1/6th 
Battalion, Prince 
of Wales’s (North 
Staffordshire), killed 
in action in Northern 
France on 29 March 
1918. He was the son of 
Alfred and Ellen Frewen 
of Charville Cottages, 
Twyford. In 1911, aged 
18, he was a carter on a 
farm in Shirburn, Oxon. 
He is buried in Cambrin, 
near Bethune, France.

Leonard PowellGeorge Knight

Army Service Corps. 
The younger brother 
of Edward Knight (see 
above right) Lived 
sometime in Charville 
Cottages or Sonning 
Farm Cottages. Aged 
13 worked as a Post 
Office telegrapher in 
White Waltham. At 24 
he worked on a farm 
in Swyncombe, near 
Henley. Killed in action 
in 1916 aged 29 years. 

Lance Corporal 3rd 
Worcester Regiment 
(late Berks Yeomanry) 
and Machine Gun 
Corps. Born Tonbridge, 
Kent. Lived at one 
time in Waverley Road, 
Reading. His home 
was ‘The Street’ and 
photograph says he is ‘of 
Sonning’. Died aged 19 
as a prisoner of war on 6 
September 1918. Buried 
in Cambrai Cemetery.

Private, Princess 
Charlotte of Wales 
Regiment (1st Royal 
Berkshire Regiment) 
Born in Sonning in 
1896.Died of wounds 
aged 21 years on 4 May 
1917. Buried Tournai 
Communal Cemetery 
Allied Extension. 
Parents lived in Henley 
Road, Caversham.

Lance Coroporal 
1st/4th Royal Berkshire 
Regiment. Born in 
Sonning in 1892. Killed 
aged 27 years in Italy 
1 November 1918. 
Awarded Military Medal  
for acts of gallantry and 
devotion to duty under 
fire. Buried in Granezza 
British Cemetery. 
Parents lived in Western 
Avenue Woodley.

Private, Royal Berkshire 
Regiment. Brother of 
Alfred Rackley. Born 
in Sonning 1895. Killed 
aged 20 years in action 
in France on 14 August 
1916. Remembered with 
honour at the Thiepval 
Memorial. Parents lived 
in Western Avenue 
Woodley

If you have, or know 
where we might be able 
to obtain a photograph 
of Edward Frewen please 
contact the editor

If you have, or know 
where we might be able 
to obtain a photograph 
of Louis Duke  please 
contact the editor

If you have, or know 
where we might be able 
to obtain a photograph 
of Leonard Powell please 
contact the editor

If you have, or know 
where we might be able 
to obtain a photograph 
of George Knight please 
contact the editor

In honour of the men of this parish who    died in action during the First World War
20 The Parish Magazine
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George Gould Willy Hughes Ernest Jacobs Edward Knight

Mark Romer Arthur Rose Thomas Russell John Sumner

Denis Kelly

Lance Sergeant, 
Princess Charlotte of 
Wales (Royal Berkshire 
Regiment), killed in 
action, aged 27 years, in 
France on 28 October 
1916. He was the son 
of Thomas and Sarah 
Gould. In 1911, aged 21, 
he was a police constable 
living in Spencers 
Wood, Reading. He is 
commemorated at the 
Thiepval Memorial.

Gunner, 42nd Brigade, 
Royal Field Artillery, 
killed in action, aged 19, 
in France on 26 August 
1914. He was the son 
of Alfred William and 
Henrietta Hughes. In 
1911, aged 15, he was 
living with his parents 
and siblings in North 
Street, Caversham, and 
later at The Grove Lodge, 
Sonning. He is buried in 
Nord, France. 

Corporal, 2nd Oxfordshire 
and Buckinghamshire 
Light Infantry, killed in 
action, aged 20 years, 
in France on 28 July 
1916. He was the son of 
George and Elizabeth 
Jacobs of Hurst. In 1911, 
as a schoolboy, he was 
living with his parents 
and sister in Sulham 
Lane, Pangbourne. He is 
commemorated  at the 
Thiepval Memorial.

Captain, 1st Life Guards, 
Household Cavalry and 
Cavalry of the Line, 
missing, presumed 
killed in action, aged 33 
years, in Ypres, Belgium 
on 30 October 1914. He 
was the son of Edward 
Festus and Constance 
Kelly. In 1911 he was 
a Captain in the 7th 
(Queen’s Own) Hussars 
in Madras, India.

Private, 2nd Princess 
Charlotte of Wales’s 
(Royal Berkshire), died 
of wounds, aged 22 
years, in France on 27 
January 1915. He was 
the son of Henry and 
Louisa Knight. In 1911, 
aged 18, he was a farm 
labourer at Remenham 
Place Farm, Henley-on-
Thames and later lived 
at Charville Cottages, 
Twyford.

Leonard Sumner

Captain Mark Lemon 
Richie Romer, 7th 
Battalion King’s Royal 
Rifle Corps. Born 1894 
son of Mr Justice Romer 
and the Hon Mrs Romer 
of 43 Hyde Park Gate 
London and also of 
Sonning. Died in France 
of wounds received in 
action, 20 September 
1916. Buried in Kensal 
Green (All Souls) 
Cemetery.

Captain Arthur H P 
Rose, 2nd Battalion 
Essex Regiment. 
Married to Lillian Rose 
of the Cottage, Sonning.    
Killed in action near 
Armentieres, France 
on 23 November 1914. 
Buried in Calvaire 
(Essex) Military 
Cemetery.

Sergeant 1st/4th 
Battalion Royal 
Berkshire Regiment.    
Killed in action, aged 
28 years in France on 
17 April 1917. Awarded 
the Military Medal for  
acts of gallantry and 
devotion to duty under 
fire. Son of Thomas 
and Felicia Russell of 
the Gables, Sonning. 
Remembered with 
honour at Theipval. 

Corporal 7th Battalion 
Rifle Brigade Born 1881. 
killed aged 34 years in 
action at Houge on 23 
July 1915. Husband of 
Florence lived at The 
Cottage, Caversham and 
was the son of John and 
Sarah Sumner of the Old 
Club House, Sonning. 
His father was the 
gardener of the Deanery, 
Sonning. Buried at the 
Sanctuary Cemetery.

Private 2nd/4th 
Battalion Royal 
Berkshire Regiment.  
Married to Elvye 0f 
Hinton Cottage, Hurst.   
Killed in action in 
France on 13 July 1916. 
Remembered with 
honour at the Loos 
Memorial. Possibly 
related to John Sumner.

If you have, or know 
where we might be able 
to obtain a photograph of 
Leonard Sumner please 
contact the editor

If you have, or know 
where we might be able 
to obtain a photograph 
of Denis Kelly please 
contact the editor

In honour of the men of this parish who    died in action during the First World War
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bridging the gap  
enabling independence at home

30 years experience providing 
care and supporting families and 
older people in their own homes.

Telephone 01189 404098
Email enquiries@bridgeshomecare.co.uk
Website www.bridgeshomecare.co.uk
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Abercrombie, Douglas – Motor Transport Army Service, Thames Terrace, Sonning
Andrews, Philip Henry – Coldstream Guards
Ansell, William – 6th Royal Berks. Killed in action
Ayres, Thomas Alfred - of Willow Cottage, Sonning Eye
Bailey, Joseph Walker – Royal Field Artillery
Batten, Jesse – 3rd Devon Regiment
Brind, William Killed in action
Brown, George - son of Mr & Mrs George Brown
Brown, Hubert – 4th Royal Berks
Brown, Leonard – Royal Engineers, Post Office Section
Brown, Percy
Bunce, James – Royal Flying Corps. Worked at Sonning Mill
Burrows, John William – 14th Devon Regiment, Charville Cottages
Burt, William James -  Military Police, Sonning Eye
Butcher, Albert – HMS Kent
Calnan, Frank – Royal Flying Corps
Capon, E O – 4th Royal Berkshire
Clarke, Wilfrid – 8th Royal Berkshire
Cole, Charles – Royal Air Force 
Collins, John – 6th Oxon and Bucks, Died of wounds in France
Collins, William – Army Service Corps
Cox, Hugh Albert – Natal Light Horse
Cox, Stanley – Royal Flying Corps
Cox, William Walter – HMS Excellent
Deare, Frederick Arthur – Royal Berkshire. Killed in action
Duke, Louis Killed in Palestine 1917
Drury-Lavin, Michael Henry – Royal Navy Volunteer Reserve
Edgington, Stanley – Royal Flying Corps. Reported killed by German source
Edwards, Arthur  - Motor Transport
Evans, Frederick E. – Berkshire Royal Horse Artillery, Sonning Eye
Evans, Sydney  - Berks Yeomanry. French Horn employee
Fisher, James – HMS Agincourt
Forward, Arthur - 9th Royal Berkshire
Forward, Frederick – Army Service Corps
Franklin, Sydney – 9th Royal Berkshire
Freeman, Thomas – 2nd Yorks
Frewen, Edward Thomas MM – Royal Garrison Artillery. Killed in action
Frewen, George – Royal Berkshire Regiment
Frewen, James – 3rd Royal Berkshire, of Charville
Gains, Frederick Charles – 12th Royal Berkshire of Mustard Lane, Sonning
George, Sydney Henry – 3rd Royal Berkshire. Killed in action 
Girdler, Walter James – Coldstream Guards of Furleigh Cottages
Goodwin, Albert – Royal Engineers
Goodwin, Frederick, HMS Queen Elizabeth
Goodwin, John 
Gorton, Sydney – Royal Flying Corps Electric
Gould, Charles William – HMS Europa
Gould, Leslie
Gould, George Penstone – 3rd Royal Berkshire. Killed in action in France 
Graham, Donald – 7th City of London
Guy, Henry John – Army Service Corps, Motor Transport
Halls, Edgar  - Royal Engineers
Halls, Ronald – Royal Engineers
Havell, Hubert – Hampshire Regiment
Henwood, Anthony James – 5th Royal Berkshire
Henwood George – 4th Royal Berkshire
Henwood, Thomas – Transvaal Veterinary Corps of Sonning Post Office
Herridge, James – Royal Engineers
Hobbs, William – Australian Transport
Hughes, George – 4th Royal Berks
Hughes, William – Royal Field Artillery. Killed in action
Jacobs, Edward – Army Service Corps
Jacobs, Ernest Reginald – Oxon and Bucks, Charville Cottages. Killed in action
Jenkyn, Rev Cyril W O MM
Jeskins, Hubert – 4th Royal Berkshire
Jeskins, John – Royal Flying Corps
Jones, William – Canadian Field Artillery Family living in Mustard Lane, Sonning 
Jones, Ernest John – A G A of Flint Cottage, Sonning Eye
Jordan, Walter – 4th Royal Berkshire
Kelly, E. Denis Festus Killed in action
Knight, Albert MM – 3rd Royal Berkshire of Sonning Farm Cottages
Knight, Edward – 2nd Royal Berkshire of Charville Cottages. Killed in action
Knight, George – Army Service Corps of Charville Cottages. Killed in action
Lamb, Lewis Alfred – 4th Royal Berkshire
Lambert, Edward – 9th Royal Berkhire
Light, Edward – HMS Edgar of Sonning Lock
Lovegrove, Edward – Army Service Corps, Navy Battalion
Manders, James – Artificer Ammunition Corps, White Hart Hotel
Mayne, A J – 4th Royal Berkshire
May, Dr – Royal Army Medical Corps
Middlecoat, Albert Frederick of Mustard Lane, Sonning
Morland, John – Oxon and Bucks
Morland, William
Oldman, Richard D F – Norfolk Regiment
Oldman, Wilfrid Southey Deare – 8th Royal Berkshire. Killed 
Parris, Cecil – Army Service Corps
Parris, Walter Leslie of Holme Park Farm Cottages, Sonning

Our researchers have compiled the following list of 151 men and tw0 women from Parish Magazine records who served during World War I in the Army, 
Navy and Royal Flying Corps. If you have any information about any of them we will be pleased to hear from you. Names in bold are known to have died.

Pauline, William – Army Service Corps
Payton, Frank Ernest – Royal Berkshire
Peeling, Robert, - Army Service Corps
Penfold, Arthur – Army Service Corps, Motor Transport of the Barracks
Perris, Frederick – Devon Regiment
Perris, Walter MM – 5th Royal Berkshire
Phillimore, Godfrey – Highland Light Infantry
Phipps, William – 3rd Royal Berkshire
Plant, Albert – Royal Scots Fusiliers of Mustard Lane, Sonning
Polden, Alfred – Royal Garrison Artillery
Polden, Alfred – Army Service Corps, Driver, father of the above
Pope, Alexander – 12th South Wales Borderers
Pope, Edgar – 4th Royal Berkshire
Pope, Ernest – Berks Yeomanry. Died in captivity
Povey, John – Royal Field Artillery of Sonning Eye
Powell, Arthur John MM – Berks Royal Horse Artillery
Powell, Leonard – 4th Royal Berks, died of wounds 4 May 1917
Puddle, Charles – 4th Royal Berkshire
Quelch, Charles – East Surrey Regiment, Killed in France 
Rackley, Alfred brother of below, killed in Italy
Rackley, Frank – 4th Royal Berkshire. Killed in action
Reeve, Robert – Airmman 2nd class, Royal Flying Corps.
Righton, Edward Reginald – Royal Field Artillery of East Park Farm 
Righton, Joseph Baker – Berkshire Yeomanry of East Park Farm
Righton, Thomas – Royal Horse Artillery
Romer, Charles – 14th King’s Royal Rifle Corps
Romer, Mark Lemon Richie – 14th King’s Royal Rifle Corps died in France 
Rushby, Frank – Royal Field Artillery Killed
Rose, Arthur Killed Nov 1914
Russell, John – HMS Impericus
Russell, Leonard – Royal Flying Corps of The Gables, Thames St, Sonning
Russell, Sydney – Royal Army Medical Corps, Canadian
Russell, Thomas Dennis MM – 4th Royal Berkshire Killed 
Seymour Ingleby, J – Royal Navy Air Service, left Harrow School Easter
Sharps, Henry Hicks – Royal Horse Artillery of Dunsden Lodge
Smith, Thomas
Snatchfold, Richard – 4th Royal Berkshire, White Hart Hotel employee
South, Arthur Ernest – Army Ordnance Corps
Ste, Croix Rose, Harcourt George - Herts
Ste, Croix Rose, Ivor  – 3rd Grenadier Guards
Sumner, John – Rifle Brigade Killed July 1915
Sumner, Leonard – 4th Royal Berks Killed July 1916
Taylor, Robert – Army Service Corps Motor Transport
Temple, Walter James – Oxon and Bucks Light Infantry
Thumwood, Edward James – 3rd Royal Berks of Mustard Lane, Sonning
Tyler, E – Royal Garrison Artillery
Wadhams, William Robert - 2nd City of London Royal Fusiliers 
Wells, F
White, Frederick – Berkshire Yeomanry of Barn House
Whitlock, Clifford – Berkshire Yeomanry
Whitlock, Frank – Royal Flying Corps of Mustard Lane, Sonning
Williams, Clement H – Oxon and Bucks Light Infantry of Sonning
Willis, Arthur John – Army Services Corps Motor Transport
Witherington, Cecil – Red Cross in Egypt. Awarded the Royal Red Cross 
Witherington, Hubert Hannington – 1st King’s Liverpool 
Woollcombe, Charles – HMS Devonshire
Woollcombe, Edgar – Intelligence Dept 
Woollcombe, Edward Percy - Chaplain
Woollcombe, Frank MM – Royal Garrison Artillery
Woollcombe, Lily – Red Cross Society in France
Woollcombe, Rev S P
Vaughan- Williams, F – Oxon and Bucks
Vaughan-Williams, Hugh – HMAS Australia
Vaughan-Williams, Rainalt – Staffs Yeomanry
Yeo, Frank Ash -  Royal Flying Corps
Young, William Charles – Royal Army Medical Corps 

For the record ...
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100 y e a r s ago 
Rev Gibbs Payne Crawford, vicar of Sonning, wrote:  
       One thought dominates our minds. It is hard to think of 
anything else other than the war. Last month we have endured 
the trial of suspense. This month it is certain to be the trial of 
facts. It is almost useless to write anything in forecast about the 
war. In the few days of printing before the Magazine appears 
on September 1st any forecast may be disillusioned by actual 
happenings. 

What must remain the same is the need of every man, 
woman and child among us at home to put their trust in God 
and go forward to meet the storm bravely and patiently, backing 
up the courage of our men on sea and land with own grim 
determination to do and bear our part in the country’s cause.
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A Family Run Independent
Funeral Service

Save £100
by applying today
If you purchase a plan 
with Tomalin & Son
you will receive a 
£100 discount off our 
current brochure price.

TEL: (01491) 573370
Golden Charter 
PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS

ANDERSON HOUSE, 
38 READING ROAD,
HENLEY-ON-THAMES, RG9 1AG.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

HC MOTORS 
AVENUE GARAGE 

Established 1970 in Sonning 
 

Servicing and repairs of all makes and models 
undertaken – tyres, batteries and  

exhausts supplied and fitted 
 

Free collection and delivery in local area 
 

 
29a WESTERN AVENUE, WOODLEY RG5 3BJ 

0118  969 6717   hcmotors@talktalkbusiness.net 

 
Taking time to care. 

 

 

Taking time to care.
Home based companionship care services in 
Berkshire and Oxfordshire with a difference.

For more information please contact Melanie Meads 
0118 391 3520

Melanie.Meads@Q1Care.co.uk

25-27 Queen Victoria Street, Reading, Berkshire, RG1 1SY 
www.Q1Care.co.uk

Come and taste our home made cakes . . .
. . . and have a cup of tea or coffee at the

Open 11am – 5pm every day until the end of October
Enquiries at Sonning Lock or 0771 022 4008

The Mikron Theatre, who travel the waterways 
performing their amusing plays, will visit the 
Riverside Tea Garden soon.
This season we will be raising money for Macmillan Cancer

RIVERSIDE TEA GARDEN
Sonning Lock
Sandwiches and ice cream also available 
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Sonning Show, 13 September at 2 pm, Sonning CofE Primary School.
This year the Sonning Show committee is delighted that the school children 
will open the event with some maypole dancing. Also in the arena will be the 
ever popular ‘Peg’s eggs’ challenge and the ‘tug of war’ contest. Now is the time 
to muster your teams of eight and especially it’s an opportunity to challenge 
the St Andrew’s Church and Sonning Club teams who are previous winners. You 
can enter on the day. 

Around the showground will be the usual array of stalls and as a special 
treat there will be a ‘Murder Mystery’ tour for children to complete.

Show schedules will be available in July with classes from bakes to makes,  
the largest sunflower to the longest bean, from flowers to photography, local 
artists to local history, and the young to the more mature entrants - you will 
find it all. Do please enter into the spirit of taking part!

The Home Secretary, the Rt Hon Theresa May, MP 
accompanied by her husband Philip, officially opened the new 
veranda to the grade II listed, 1850 built, Robert Palmer’s 
Almshouse Charity cottages at Pearson Road in Sonning. 
She is pictured above with Barton Guthrie, chairman of the 
trustees of the Robert Palmer’s Almshouse Charity. Look out 
for our special feature on the Alms Houses in our next issue. 

Picture: Oliver Brooks
Well!  Sunday was a truly wonderful day – brilliant 
sunshine and enthusiastic crowds to enjoy the great 
scarecrows that had been created but sadly the weather 
was not so kind on Monday! 

However what a terrific effort from everyone involved 
both individuals and village groups – many thanks for 
anything you did towards this year’s Scarecrow Trail – the 
scarecrows were tremendous and greatly appreciated by 
all the hundreds of visitors who came. 

Scarecrow Trail 
raises £12,000 for 
village projects!
From Worzel

The people’s favourite scarecrow 
was 101 Dalmatians - but all entries 
were magnificent and worthy of a prize.  
However many more people contributed 
to the event stewarding gardens, making 
cakes, serving teas, selling trail maps 
etc etc, which is what makes it such a 
worthwhile community event. 

There are still expenses to be paid 
and possible donations to be received 
after which approximately £12,000 will 
be available for projects in the village, 
suggestions may be sent to

contact@sonningscarecrows.co.uk
so for now, THANK YOU!

The people’s favourite: 101 Dalmations in 
Pearson Road - more pictures on page 15

There’s still more fun to come ...
The summer festivals got off to a great start with the Scarecrow Trail and as 
we go to press the Charvil Village Fete is in full swing. By the time our next 
issue hits the streets we will be looking forward to the Sonning Show - we 
also look forward to seeing you there!

Charvil Preschool children, which 
meets in Jubilee Hall, Charvil, 
enjoyed preparing refreshments for 
the annual village fete, making some 
lovely artwork including portraits 
of their fathers and seaside pictures 
as entries for the competition. The 
children also made a collage of fish to 
decorate the refreshments counter.

Plans are underway for the preschool 
annual sports day with the help of 
a parent who works in the sports 
industry, and then there’s the end of 
term party with music, party games 
and food to look forward to. 

It’s not going to be all fun though, 
they will be sad to see some children 
leaving to go to school, which means 
there will be some spaces available 
for September.

The preschool has gone through 
some major changes over the past 
year. 

Sessions have been extended to 
offer better flexibility for families 
and ad hoc sessions can now be 
booked, subject to availability, as 
well as free stay and play sessions 
being offered. The next stay and play 
session is 10 July, 10-11am

More on all the above from: 
Carole Trezise 0118 934 3499 or 
admin.charvil@weyfs.org.uk. 

Fun days for 
the Charvil 
Preschool kids
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1-2 The Parade
Coppice Road

Woodley
RG5 3RB

Richard Lloyd Funeral Services
Independent Funeral Director

24 Hr Telephone: 0118 969 3033

www.readingfunerals.co.uk
enquiries@readingfunerals.co.uk

Telephone or visit Joan or Richard for free,
no-obligation advice at any time. 

Family-owned, Independent
Funeral Director

and Monumental Mason
serving all areas 
in and around 

Sonning and Charvil
Joan Watton

Funeral Director
Dr Richard Lloyd

Proprietor

• Traditional funerals; also horse-drawn hearses, motor-cycle hearse, 
designer coffins and environmentally friendly funerals, including 
wicker, bamboo and pine coffins, as well as woodland burials.

• Personal attention and no-obligation visits made by us
in the comfort of your own home, or in our office in Woodley.

• Golden Charter and Age UK pre-payment Funeral Plans and advice.

 

Visit us for 
Fresh ideas and advice 
Quality plants and trees 

Award winning design and landscaping 
 

tel: 01189 341757 
 

www.thebigplantnursery.com 

Inspiring plants and gardens 

The Big Plant Nursery, Wargrave Rd, Twyford,  
Reading, Berkshire RG10 9PN  
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Luckley House School, Wokingham
T: 0118 978 4175 E: Registrar@luckleyhouseschool.org

W: www.luckleyhouseschool.org

Christian Day & Boarding School for Girls 

OPEN MORNINGS
Saturday 18 October 2014

Tuesday 18 November 2014

C A F É  A N D  B A R  N OW O P E N

 Delicious cakes, pastries, teas and coffees

 Light lunches from our new seasonal menu

 Weekend brunches Friday – Sunday

 Afternoon tea every day

Thames Street, Sonning-on-Thames, Berkshire RG4 6UT  |   reception@greathouseatsonning.co.uk  |  www.greathouseatsonning.co.uk

Drop in or call 
0118 9692277 
to book a table

OPEN  9.00am  - 11.00pm

N E W  C H E F    |   N E W  M E N U
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Local Trades and Services

PRIVATE PHYSIOTHERAPY SERVICE 
Back/neck pain; joint/muscle problems & rehabilitation
Clinics based at Twyford and Wargrave GP surgeries 

T: 0118 934 0926  -  M: 0772 093 3192
eMail: info@fitandable.co.uk  -  www.fitandable.co.uk

CLARK BICKNELL LTD 
Qualified Plumbing and Heating Engineers Gas Safe 

25 years experience - local family run company 
Call Office: 0118 961 8784  -  Paul: 0776 887 4440

eMail: paul@clarkbicknell.co.uk

POWER CARS OF WOODLEY
Family run business - established 1945

Experienced male & female drivers - Large licensed cars
Reasonably priced local and long distance work undertaken

0118 969 3066  eMail: paddypower30@hotmail.com

PORTMAN GARDENS   Design - Construct - Maintain  
Garden Features, Patios, Ponds, Pergolas, Fencing

Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA
T: 0118 959 1796  M: 0778 577 2263

 eMail martyncollins@portmanpm.com

WATER SOFTENER SALT - Free Local Delivery 
25kg Tablet/Granular £8.99 - Harvey Block Salt 2x4kg £5.50

salt-deliveries-online.com      sales@salt-deliveries online.com 
M: 0778 577 2263 - T: 0118 959 1796

Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA

Please mention The Parish Magazine when contacting our advertisers

AMB LANDSCAPES
Local business providing Garden Landscaping & Maintenance

Services include Paving, Fencing, Decking and Planting 
Contact Alex for a FREE quotation 0777 543 9086 

or visit www.amblandscapes.com

FURNESS CONSULTANCY 
Experienced Accountant 

Bookkeeping, Incomplete records, Accounts preparation
T: 0118 969 7003  M: 0752 681 6741

alan_furness@yahoo.co.uk

ELECTRIC NICK
Domestic and Commercial Electrical Services 

Qualified, Part P registered, 15 years experience
M: 07584 294986  T: 0118 375 1153

electricnick@live.com

GUTTER CLEANING & GUTTER BRUSH FITTING
We can clean your gutters and fit the revolutionary
Gutter Brush along the full length of your gutters.

No more blockages caused by leaves and moss!
Contact Simon: 0776 665 4189 or 01628 314485

MC CLEANING
We are a family business with excellent references

and we are fully insured
All cleaning materials provided

For free quote call:  Maria 0779 902 7901

A S BUILDING
Kitchens – Bathrooms – Plumbing - Decoration 
Small building works undertaken.  Fully insured 
T: Andrew on 01189 420651  M: 07788 780 470

as.building@tiscali.co.uk

Home & Garden Maintenance

ALL BUILDS (Berkshire) LIMITED 
Extensions - Conversions - Renovations

www.all-builds.co.uk
22 Buccaneer Close, Woodley, RG5 4XP

M: 0778 056 2099   T: 0118 969 9147

Home Care, Health & Assistance

Home Business & Computing

Taxis and Car Hire

HEALTHY FEET -  HAPPY FEET
Treatments include: nail trimming, hard skin removal, corns, 

diabetic foot, ingrown toe nails & verruca  
07526 438361 

www.healthyfeethappyfeet.co.uk
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ALL AERIALS - a local business based in Sonning 
TV - FM - DAB aerials etc. Sky dishes installed

Communal premises IRS systems. Extra TV points
FREE ESTIMATES - ALL WORK GUARANTEED

0118 944 0000

THE WINDOW CLEANER
Waterfed Telescopic Pole System, Filtered Water
Guaranteeing a Crystal Clear non smear finish

Call Mike on 07967 004426 for a free quote
or email: thewindowcleaner1@googlemail.com

YOUR HOME SERVICE COULD BE 
ADVERTISED HERE

classif ied@theparishmagazine.co.uk

PHOENIX PHYSIOTHERAPY LTD (Sonning)
Helen Stewart, Grad Dip Phys, MCSP, HCPC Regd.

Home visits, rehabilitation, mobility, stroke, MS, 
orthopaedics, assessment and treatments

T: 0770 411 0897  helen@phoenixphysiotherapy.co.uk

Business Services
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A singing workshop for female 
voices from 10 to 100 is being held 
in Charvil on Monday 18 August 
when a great medley of songs from 
the musical ‘Oklahoma’ by Rodgers 
and Hammerstein will be arranged 
for a two-part choir. It will be held 
in Charvil Village Hall from 7-9pm 
and costs £10 which includes a copy 
of the music and light refreshments. 
The workshop will be led by Suzanne 
Newman - musical director of Jewel 
Tones and Charvil Voices and the 
accompanist will be Mary Daniels.
Places must be booked in advance 
0118 934 0589.

Sonning & Warren Conservatives 
Summer Drinks Party  is on 
Saturday, 19 July at 6.30pm

by kind permission of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Goodacre at Kingsmead, 

17 West Drive, Sonning.
Tickets are £12 from Mrs Rosemary 
Digby, 26 Sycamore Drive, Twyford 

RG10 9HP, 0118 327 6190 
We look forward to seeing you there.

suMMER DRINKs PARtY

In September, Sonning and Sonning 
Eye Society we will again be running 
free guided walks during the 
Heritage open weekends. They will 
explore different, or less familiar 
parts, of Sonning making it a great 
opportunity to learn more about the 
village’s ‘Bricks, Bishops and other 
Riches’. The walks will be at 2pm on:
— Thursday 11 September
— Friday 12 September
— Sunday 14 September

Each walk lasts about 2 hours and 
as numbers are limited, booking will 
be essential. Contact Diana Coulter 
on diana.coulter@mac.com or 969 2132 
for further information. Booking 
open from 1 August.

Singing workshop

Summertime swing
Reading Blue Coat School invites you 
to it’s own ‘Glastonbury’ on Tuesday 
1 July at 6pm for a muscial evening 
it calls ‘Swing into Summertime’. 
Contact: Marjie Thorne 933 5828

Congratulations to Brian David 
from Charvil who won the beautiful 
picture of parrots by Jenny Whalley 
in the Sonning Art Group raffle at 
the Scarecrow Trail. They thank 
everyone who supported them 
at the event, the proceeds will 
go towards new storage for their 
equipment.

The group’s chairman’s cup this 
spring focused was on pirates and 
was won by Jean Hutchinson with 
an excellent and unusual collage of 
a pirate ship crafted from wood and 
material. Second place went to Sue 
Dobbs and third to Phillip Simpson. 

The next chairman’s cup is in 
September when group members will 
exhibit their favourite pictures of the 
year to enter in the Sonning Show.

Jenny Whalley was welcomed 
back in June when she demonstrated 
a London scene in her exciting style. 
Her bold use of watercolours was 
inspirational so the group had a fun 
afternoon trying to emulate Jenny’s 
no nonsense approach to art.

Art winners ahoy!
Sonning Art Group’s chairman’s cup winner Jean Hutchinson (centre) with Sue Dobbs in second 
place and Phillip Simpson who came third.

On 18 July Ursula Sykes will 
demonstrate the amazing colour 
effects that can be obtained using 
‘Brusho’, a technique that uses 
watercolour ink crystals. The group 
is looking forward to enjoying a very 
different afternoon creating vibrant 
and contemporary designs. 

The following week, 25 July, there 
will be a demonstration of the latest 
materials from a representative from 
the art supplier Caran D’Ache. 

Sonning Art Group has a very 
busy summer ahead and  if you 
would like to join them they meet 
on Friday afternoons from 1-4pm 
in Pearson Hall. It costs £2.50 per 
session or £3 when there is a tutor- 
tea and cake included.

Free Heritage walks

At the WI County Spring Council, 
the Sonning Glebe group were 
honoured with a certificate from 
the National organisation for its 
50th birthday. It was collected 
by two founder members – Enid 
Harvey and Pat Morgan.

As always Sonning Glebe has been 
enjoying a hectic time with meals 
out, play reading, knit ‘n natter, 
Scrabble and Rummikub. They 
were rushed off their feet serving 
refreshments in Pearson Hall for the 
Scarecrow Trail and were pleased to 
donate £500 to the Scarecrow fund.

They are now looking forward 
to catching a glimpse of the Royal 
Family at the Garter Ceremony, a 
treasure hunt round the village, a 
practical visit to Warings Bakery, a 
walk and another meal out for their 
summer supper before serving teas 
again at the Sonning Show!

If you would like to give WI a try, 
they meet on the third Monday of 
the month, 7.30pm at Pearson Hall, 
contact 969 4897 or 934 5886.

50 years honour 
for local WI 
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Want to 
change the 
look of your 
floors?
Look no further.  
Wentworth textiles 
is a residential and 
commercial carpet 
and flooring  

company with a distinguished 
reputation of nearly 50 years. 

We can provide samples of any  
flooring, offer a fitting and installation 
service. We also provide rugs, be they 
hand-tufted or sheepskin and in any size.

For further information, please  
contact www.wentworthtextiles.com 
or call 0118 958 2166 or email  
pa.roper@btinternet.com

Wentworth textiles
The home of your carpet and flooring solutions
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CANON TREE CARE
EXPERIENCED  QUALIFIED  INSURED

In association with TAKA ISHII  Green Garden Design (Japan)            

OFFICE - MON-FRI 8.45-5.30: 
READING 0845 034 0962
OUT OF OFFICE HOURS: 

MOBILE 0779 931 5661
CTC.Julian@yahoo.co.uk

•	 Pruning,	Felling	&	Planting		
•	 Reductions,	Thinning	&	Dead	Wooding	
•		Dangerous	Trees	Saved	&	Made	Safe
•		Modern	Noninvasive	Cable	Bracing
•		Stump	Grinding	&	Removal
•		Tree	Problem	Diagnosis
•	Japanese	Ornamental		
				Tree	Pruning	 READING

WINDSOR

MAIDENHEAD

BRACKNELL

SONNING
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St Andrew’s Church
— St Andrew’s Sunday Club, Marie Simpkins 0779 521 6492
— Jubilee Hall, Charvil Bookings, Raj 0795 642 3764
— St Andrew’s Bell Ringers, Pam Elliston 969 5967
— Friends of St Andrew’s Church, Hilary Rennie 969 6363
Arts & Crafts
— Charvil Art Club, Julie Bennett 934 5059
— Sonning Art Group, Sue Bell 969 6924
— Sonning Book Club, Anne Webster 944 0699
— Sonning Flower Club, Sharon Robinson 969 0748
Children & Young People
— Sonning Scouts,  group@sonningscouts.co.uk
      Group Scout  Leader, Wendy Cherry 926 2363 
      Asst Group Scout Leader, Mike Watts 962 8388 
      Scout Leader, Mike Moore  934 4478 
      Cub Leader, Lucy Spencer 07545 042668 
      Beaver Leader, Lucy Spencer 07545 042668 
— Charvil Brownies, Claire Howells 934 5372
— Charvil Caterpillar Club, Alison Waters 934 3723
— Charvil Guides, Ruth Hulley 969 9431
— Chernobyl Children’s Link, Shirley Chard 969 8086
— Sonning & Charvil Baby Sitting Group, Geraldine Hearn  934 1071
— Sonning Baby & Toddler Group, Miranda Aston 966 5352
— Sonning Brownies, Helen Jukes 969 2514
— Sonning Guides, Polly Jukes 0790 571 2071
Councillors
— Charvil Parish Council, Miranda Parker 901 7719
— Sonning Parish Council, Lesley Bates 969 7753
— Eye & Dunsden Parish Counci, David Woodward 969 3633
Local Borough & County Council Councillors
— Kate Haines - Coronation, 0771 363 7029
— Mike Haines - Sonning & Warren, 967 2879
— Nick Ray - Charvil, 934 5892
— Malcolm Leonard - Eye & Dunsden mandeleonard@waitrose.com
Political Associations
— Charvil Branch Conservatives, Emma Hobbs 934 0528
— Sonning & Warren Conservatives, Peter van Went 969 3635
— Sonning Liberal Democrats, Colin Lawley 961 8536
Schools
— Charvil Preschool Playgroup, Sally Richards 932 1273
— Charvil Piggott Primary School, 0118 932 0033                                                                                             
— Sonning CE Primary School, Lesley Green 969 3399
— Sonning CE Primary School PTA, Vicki Emmett 0791 617 7529
Social
— Charvil Senior Residents Club, Julie Bennett 934 505
— Charvil Women’s Club, Shirley Newman 934 0589
— Inner Wheel Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh, Hilary Tindall 969 6926
— Monday Club, Ken Trimmings 969 1072
— Reading East Probus Club, Mike Butler 0778 943 5030
— Rotary Club of Loddon Vale, Richard Ward 966 9348
— Rotary Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh, Janette Crouch 0777 310 4430
— Sonning British Legion, Shaun Sheppard 927 2879
— Sonning Club, Chris Way 969 3939
— Sonning Glebe WI (Eve Mtgs), Doreen Moulsley 961 8829
— Sonning RNLI, David Bates 969 7753
— Sonning Twinning Association, Beth Dixon 969 2335
Sport
— Badminton, Pat Pardoe 934 5643
— Charvil Community Tennis, Carl  0744 793 4700
— Redingensians RAMS, Jason 0788 128 8900
— Short Mat Bowling, Shirley Newman 0118 934 0589
— Sonning Cricket Club, Gary Phillips 0750 033 6879
— Sonning Football Club, Tony 956 6536
— Sonning Lawn Tennis Club, Romy 969 5845
— Sonning Table Tennis Club, Alan Tinson 969 0782
Song & Dance
— Bel Canto Chorus, Denise Walker 0797 375 2727
— Charvil Voices, Suzanne Newman 934 0589
— Jewel Tones, Suzanne Newman 934 0589
— Steps ‘n’ Stetsons, Line Dance Group Julie Myers 961 8450
Village Life
— Charvil Village Fete, Clare Tucker 934 9926
— Charvil Village Society, David 932 1173
— Friend’s of Ali’s Pond, Ali Driver 969 2698
— Pearson Hall Bookings, Jenny Adams 969 7692
— Sonning & Sonning Eye Society, Andy Bell 969 6924
— Sonning Beech Lodge Bookings, Tim Pascall 969 6935
— Sonning Charvil & Hurst NAG, Bob Hulley 969 9431
— Sonning Neighbourhood Watch, Jan Fielder 969 3226
— Sonning Village Show, Heather Hine  969 8653

Local organisations Volunteers

Charvil Senior Residents Club
Able-bodied volunteer to assist elderley residents 
during their fortnightly Tuesday afternoon meetings 
held in Jubilee Hall. 
0118 934 5059

Charvil Village Fete Committee
Needs willing volunteers to join the committee that 
organises the annual village fete. 
nicola@charvilfete.org.uk

Girlguiding Bulmershe Division
Over 100 girls are waiting to join local guiding 
units but can’t because there are not enough adult 
volunteers. There are many different roles volunteers 
can perform.
girlguidingbulmershe.btck.co.uk/AdultVolunteers

St Andrew’s Church Watch
In order to keep your parish church open every day for 
visitors or for those who wish some peace or space to 
pray volunteers are needed to watch over the building. 
A few hours of your time is all that is needed. 
0118 940 1431

Sunrise Senior Living
If you have a talent to share or a hobby or interest to 
talk about, Sunrise Senior Living is always pleased to 
welcome volunteers to entertain its residents.
Georgina Williams: 0118 944 4300

Twyford Volunteer Drivers
Volunteer drivers needed to help transport the elderly 
and/or sick people to local hospitals and surgeries and 
other medically related appointments. Drivers use 
their own cars.
0118 934 3010

Looking for volunteers? Let us know and we will 
publish your request here for free!

St Andrew’s Bell Ringers
Help continue a very English 
tradition of bell ringing by 
volunteering as a ringer. It’s 
a gentle, social excercise that 
everyone, young and old, male 
and female, can enjoy. You will be 
trained by experts, all you need is 
a sense of rythm!
0118 926 7724
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July/August in the garden
From the East Reading Horticultural Society

For ERHS membership: erhs@hotmail.co.uk or erhs.org.uk

Recipe of the month
July
— Water thoroughly once or twice a week rather than 
little and often to encourage plants to put down roots in 
search of water. Containers and hanging baskets need 
watering every day - twice a day if it is hot and windy.
— For recently planted large shrubs, trees or hedges leave 
a hose trickling around the base for an hour. Do the same 
for established plants in very dry periods; camellias, 
rhododendrons, azaleas and hydrangeas which will not 
flower next year if they get too dry. Mulch around the 
roots when moist helps avoid this.
— Water is a precious commodity - instigate good 
practices such as using kitchen and bath water if not too 
dirty, greasy nor full of detergent, collect rainwater in 
butts and find ways to recycle water for irrigation. Avoid 
using tap water for lime-hating plants such as camellias, 
rhododendrons and azaleas.
— Hoe beds and borders to get rid of annual weeds such 
as bitter cress and chickweed. If it’s dry, attack perennial 
weeds such as ground elder with systemic weed killer 
painted onto the leaves and trail tips of bindweed into jam 
jars full of the same. Remember systemic weed killers will 
kill anything they contact. 
— Pests love warm weather, so be on your guard! Aphids 
and caterpillars can be dealt with by hand if caught early 
enough, if not will have to resort to insecticides Greenfly 
and blackfly especially love the heat and don’t forget 
that aphids and other sap-sucking insects can transmit 
viruses, so don’t give in to the sympathy vote. Try to 
attract beneficial insects by growing a wide variety of 
plants - ladybirds and their larvae are consummate aphid 
predators, as are lacewings and even wasps.

August
At this time of year, harvesting fruit and vegetables 
is likely to take priority. Keep an eye on watering and 
weeding to ensure a continuous crop. There is still time to 
sow salads, and now is a good time to start a new lawn. 
— Cut out the fruited canes of raspberries and hybrid 
berries to make way for next year’s, which will already be 
on their way. Choose six to eight stems per plant and allow 
3-4in (8-10cm) between the stems. Tie them in as they 
grow. Remove all remaining young canes back to ground 
level. 
— Sow pak choi and oriental leaves such as mizuna, 
komatsuna and leaf radish, for crops of young leaves in 
about 30 days. These are tasty with lettuce in salads, or 
added to a stir-fry near the end of cooking. Sow thinly 
onto prepared soil in the garden, or onto multi-purpose 
compost in containers. 
— Prune deciduous hedges now and through September, 
as the bird-nesting season is over. Cut the hedge a few 
centimetres more than you need, to prevent the hedge 
becoming wider and taller each year and avoid the need for 
more drastic renovation in future.

The Parish Magazine 
Binder

Only £6.95
Free delivery within Charvil, 

Sonning and Sonning Eye     
Holds 13 issues

Make cheques payable to 
‘St Andrews Sonning PCC’

26 Old Bath Road, Charvil  RG10 9QR
editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk

0118 961 1188

Fish Sausages for four people

Ingredients
— Two teacupfuls of cooked fish
— Two tablespoonfuls of cooked rice (more if liked)
— Half a teaspoonful of dried herbs
— Salt and pepper to taste
— One small egg, or a tablespoonful of the water the rice   
      was boiled in (stock).

Method
Pound the fish smoothly, having taken out all loose bone 
and skin, add the rice, herbs, seasoning, and egg or stock. 
Add stock as required to moisten; this depends on the 
consistency of the cooked rice. Mix thoroughly, form into 
small sausages, roll in dried breadcrumbs, maize flour 
or oatmeal and fry in boiling fat. When you have served 
porridge as a first course it is better to have a dish that 
doesn’t contain rice or other starchy food. Here it is a 
nourishing way of serving fish for children or grown-ups.

You can see more of the book at: 
pinterest.com/greatfoodmag/1918-win-the-war-cookery-book/

Experience living 
during the First 
World War with 
this fish sausage 
recipe from 
The Win-the-War 
Cookery Book

Published in 1918 for the First World War’s Food Economy 
Campaign run by The Ministry of Food, The Win-The-War 
Cookery Book contains messages and recipes designed to 
encourage those at home to save bread and ration food to 
bolster the war effort. It provided waste-reducing advice 
through revised versions of traditional recipes. Maybe the 
recipe below could be a replacement for fish fingers!
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Then you might like to 
discuss the possibility 

of getting married in our 
ancient and beautiful 

parish church. 
If so, call the vicar, Jamie 

0118 969 3298
He will be pleased to 

help you!

Planning your wedding?

In addition to the stunning and historic location in 
Sonning, we will work hard to provide you with a 

memorable and moving occasion. 
We can provide a choir, organ, peal of eight bells, 

beautiful flowers, over 100 lit candles set 
in our ornate Victorian chandeliers and 

the use of our beautiful churchyard as a backdrop 
for your photographs. 

Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye

THE CHURCH OF ST ANDREW SERVING
CHARVIL, SONNING AND SONNING EYE

Ugandan orphans say thank you

The pictures say it all. The sign says: We thank you Twyford Comets 
England for the donation to Twyford Comet Football Team Uganda 
through Peter. We are now brothers. (See story in the June issue)
It costs £10/week to send a child to school in Uganda. If you would like 
to sponsor a child visit ‘Smile Africa Children’s Orphanage’ on facebook.

Sometime between 2 and 8 August, determined by the 
weather, Stuart Bowman - a member of St Andrew’s 
Church - will attempt a solo swim across the 21 miles of the 
English Channel from Shakespeare Beach Dover to France. 

The English Channel is considered to be the Everest of 
open water swimming, indeed more people have climbed 
Everest than have swum across it, with just 57 individuals 
last year following in the footsteps of Captain Matthew 
Webb and swimming to France. 

The Channel presents many challenges to swimmers 
who take on the challenge: the temperature - probably 
16°C in August - potential blooms of jellyfish, flotsam and 
jetsome, sickness from being fed simple carbohydrate 
drinks every half hour to maintain energy levels, physical 
pain from the repetitive movement of the shoulders, and 
mental and physical fatigue. 

Stuart, a former long distance triathlete prior to a back 
injury in 2004, swims for the Serpentine Swimming Club 
in London. He has a number of long swims under his belt 
including  Lake Bala, Lake Windermere, Lake Zurich and 
has been part of two successful English Channel relays - a 
five man in 2010 and a three man last year. 

The training is demanding. Most Saturdays in April 
and May it was a 4.30am alarm to allow a long training 
swim in the Serpentine and Sundays saw a 6am start for a 
drive to Dover to train with the famous Dover Beach Crew 
headed by Freda Streeter in Dover harbour. 

As the training intensifies the focus moves to long 
swims in Dover harbour, with Stuart doing four or 
five consecutive ‘split weekends’ where he will swim a 
minimum of 7 hours on Saturday and 6 hours on Sunday. 
During the week he continues to swim at least twice 
around work and family commitments, with his monthly 
distance peaking at just under 200km. 

Stuart has chosen to use his swim as a way of raising 
sponsorship money for the new St Andrew’s church hall, 
something that he sees as being a valuable asset to the 
people of the parish, and he is looking forward to his two 
year old son being able to make use of it.     

There is a saying used among those who have 
successfully swum the English Channel - it is a simple 
task, you get in the water and just keep putting one arm in 
front of the other until you reach land. Hopefully Stuart 
will join this unique club in August, and just like the 
swimmer Sonning will keep putting one arm in front of 
the other until the new hall is built.

Stuart Bowman in training for his solo Channel swim in Dover harbour

Stuart to solo swim 
Channel for new hall 

The sports page
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The health & beauty page
Dr Simon Ruffle writes ...

For urgent medical advice 
between 6.30pm and 8am, 
and at weekends call ... 111

By Janette Hammond
As this edition of The Parish Magazine commemorates 
the First World War I’d like to tell you about the advances 
in medicine that occurred. 

All wars bring on technologies at a rapid rate of advance to 
get ahead of your enemies, medicine was no different.
Saving soldiers needed to be organised and not disturbing 
to the front line activities.

The journey of the injured man depended on his injury 
but all were cleared from the frontline by stretcher and 
from aid and bearer relay stations.

Once away from the line they were transported to 
casualty clearing stations. These would patch up the men 
who could be returned to their units. They would also 
care for those too injured to move. This essentially meant 
terminal care. Others were then sent on via ambulance 
trains and canal barges to base hospitals and onwards to 
home if they had a ‘blighty’ injury.

Reading was an important hospital due to the train 
links and the size of the Royal Berkshire and the Battle 
hospitals. A surgeon named Leonard Joyce was a junior 
surgeon in 1913 but by the end of the war he had pioneered 
plastic surgery techniques, he successfully transplanted a 
finger to become an injured man’s thumb. He also became 
superb at treating nerve injury and performing safe 
amputations. He is famous for amputating Douglas Bader’s 
legs after his crash at Woodley. Bader was lucky to live, let 
alone to fly again. (My own house was owned by the RAF 
during WW2 and housed Woodley’s wing commander.)

Joyce’s greatest discovery was noting that some wounds 
healed better than others and he found that those wounds 
were infected with bacteria that ‘fed’ on decaying tissue. It 
was named Reading Bacillus and was used to deliberately 
infect wounds. Maggots are still used today to ‘clean up’ 
decaying tissue in wounds.

At the start of the war 80% of femur fracture patients 
died, by the end 80% survived. Marie Curie developed a 
mobile X ray unit that meant that fractures could be set 
early and this saw the amputation rates fall despite the 
number of casualties. Blood transfusion were difficult 
as blood clotted and could not be used after a few hours 
but it was found that sodium citrate could stop clotting 
and made the blood usable at 28 days.  Unfortunately, the 
commonest drugs used for pain were produced in Germany 
so the British forces relied on morphine, chloroform and 
cannabis!

Despite all the medical advances during the war, saving 
countless lives, man’s ingenuity to maim and kill also 
increased, especially with gas and chemicals, however 
nature showed us how to do it and beared it’s teeth and 
killed more people world wide between 1918-1919 with 
influenza. This is a battle we haven’t [yet] won!

Although we have seen the adverse effects of too much 
water recently, it is of course, essential for life and 
wellbeing. During the summer months as we spend time 
in warmer weather, either here or abroad, it is important 
for many reasons to remember to drink plenty of water.
Headaches can be caused by dehydration and drinking 
water can help. It will aid concentration too. Drinking 
water is essential for kidney function, it helps to prevent 
renal and urinary infections and it helps to keep skin and 
nails healthy. It has also been suggested that it can be an 
appetite suppressant and boost metabolism.  Although 
it has no nutrients it makes up 50% - 70% of our bodies 
and we cannot survive very long without it.  Although 
it is possible to buy water with various nutritional 
supplements, water really doesn’t need to provide 
anything but water. So whether you take it in the form of 
herbal/fruit infusions, fruit juice or drink it neat, enjoy 
the benefits of drinking this amazing natural gift.

Naturally, it’s water!

Melanie Meads, founder of Q1Care highlights the importance of 
respite care and taking the time to care for the thousands of carers in 
our community.
Statistics show that one in eight people in the UK are 
currently carers looking after an ill, frail or disabled 
family member or friend. Many of these people probably 
won’t think of themselves as carers – they are ‘ just’ a 
wife, husband, son, daughter, mum or dad. 

Getting the right support when you are a carer is so 
important – many aspects of life are hit hard including 
physical and emotional health. The feelings of guilt when 
wanting to take a break can be very distressing but if 
carers deny themselves all important ‘me time’ life can 
become more difficult all round.

As well as needing support and understanding, those 
who feel responsible for the care of their loved one also 
need caring for as well. Being able to leave your loved one 
with someone trustworthy and reliable can give a carer 
an essential and re-energising break.

Many carers take great pride in providing care to their 
loved ones so that they can remain at home but this does 
not mean that at times the situation is overwhelming. 
Respite provides a break for the family caregiver, whether 
for short regular periods - a couple of hours a week to 
be able to enjoy a hobby or just some time alone - or for 
longer periods, where perhaps a holiday is needed.
A study by Age UK in 2010 found that respite care was 
protective to the health of older carers, allowed them to 
maintain their own social life and interests and allowed 
them to continue caring for longer. 

There are many organisations and charities dedicated 
to carers. Q1Care is offering a no obligation chat about 
your respite needs - you can contact Melanie on 902 3914. 

Caring for Carers
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Book review

  THE JUBILEE HALL ,  CHARVIL

Available for community groups and private hire
St Andrew’s owns an excellent hall complex in Park View 

Drive North, Charvil. It has a number of regular users and is 
also available for ad-hoc bookings. The hall can seat 80 in a 
theatre style. It  has a stage, a well-equipped kitchen and an 

annexe. More details at:

www.sonningparish.org.uk
or from Raj on 
0795 642 3764 

jubileehallcharvil@gmail.com

July 26 is the feast day of Joachim and Anne, 
the parents of Mary, the mother of Jesus. We 
only know about this couple through tradition. 
The moment when Joachim learns of his wife’s 
pregnancy is expressed in a carving from the 
Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam – a wondrous little 
sculpture in oak from the 15th century by an 
anonymous artist. 

Joachim is embracing and kissing his wife with 
joy and with relief that after many years of 
childlessness, Anne is finally pregnant. For the 
couple the news of a babe is heaven on earth.

Joachim and Anne, a wondrous sculpture in oak

Sculpture
By Revd Michael Burgess

Our initial instinct is to reach out and touch such beauty in the carving. 
We want to feel the lines and contours of the piece, and to feel the emotions 
beneath the surface conveyed so eloquently in wood. In May a letter to The 
Times from Astrid Grant told how she met the sculptor, Barbara Hepworth, in 
her studio in St Ives. The sculptor urged her to touch a wooden carving, saying 
‘Sculpture is tactile.’ ‘What do you mean?’ Astrid Grant asked. ‘If I could put it 
into words, I would have written a book,’ replied Barbara Hepworth. 

The museum regulations in Amsterdam say that touching is not possible, 
but we can look on and wonder. It is then we realise that these lives of love and 
joy in Anne and Joachim can touch us. The readings for the Eucharist on this 
feast capture that joy and hope. We have Psalm 128 praising God for the wife 
who is like a fruitful vine within the house where children are like olive shoots 
around the table. And we have chapter 8 of Romans, Paul writes, ‘We know that 
all things work together for good for those who love God.’

A piece of oak and the skill of a carver have worked together here to produce 
what is believed to have been part of an altarpiece for a church of our Lady. 
As we look and ponder, we rejoice that in the lives of Anne and Joachim God 
has shown us that he is faithful and has kept covenant with his people for all 
generations. From the time of Adam and Eve through Abraham and Sarah, 
Anne and Joachim, Mary and Joseph, the marriage covenant comes to perfect 
fulfilment in the new 
and eternal covenant 
when Christ the 
Bridegroom takes to 
his heart and life the 
Church, his Bride. 
As we focus on the 
intimate moment 
in the carving, we 
give thanks for 
the timeless truth 
expressed in their 
fruitfulness - that 
God planned from 
the beginning to send 
his Son to be the light 
and salvation for all 
people.

The Lucky Persecuted
From Holy Luck by Eugene H Peterson

Unfriendly waters do a friendly
Thing: curses, cataract-hurled
Stones, make the rough places
Smooth; a rushing whitewater stream
Of blasphemies hate-launched,
Then caught by the sun, sprays rainbow
Arcs across the Youghiogheny.
Savaged by the river’s impersonal
Attack the land is deepened to bedrock.
Wise passivities are learned
In quiet, craggy occasional pools
That chasten the wild waters to stillness,
And hold them under hemlock green
For birds and deer to bathe and drink
In peace — persecution’s gift:
The hard-won, blessed letting be.

Throughout his ministry, and as 
one of today’s leading spiritual 
writers, Eugene Peterson has found 
that almost everything he does 
- preaching, teaching, praying, 
counselling, and writing - involves 
words. To keep attuned to the power 
of words and to help him use language 
accurately and well, he reads and 
writes poetry. Holy Luck presents 
three inspirational collections of 
Peterson’s poems, most of which 
have not been published before, in 
a single volume. These striking and 
beautiful poems explore the paradox 
of the Beatitudes and the surprising 
ordinariness of the Kingdom of God: 
Holy Luck (based on the Beatitudes), 
The Rustling Grass (about uncovering 
the Kingdom of God in the ordinary) 
and Smooth Stones (occasional 
poems about ‘discovering significance 
in every detail encountered while 
following Jesus’).

Holy Luck - poems of the Kingdom
By Eugene H Peterson, 
Canterbury Press Norwich, 10.99

Poetry corner
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Inglewood Day  
Nursery and Preschool
Offering ‘Outstanding’ high-quality  
childcare for ages 3 months – 5years

Sonning Lane • Sonning • RG4 6ST
email: Inglewood@brighthorizons.com 
tel: 01189 448338 

www.brighthorizons.co.uk
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Institute of Kitchen, Bathroom
& Bedroom Installers

Official Member

SUPPLY  -   DESIGN   -  INSTALLATION

       0118 9474744        01491 244244       07973 533903
E: gdevansinteriors@yahoo.com     W: www.gdevansinteriors.com

Reading Henley Mobile
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SAINT THOMAS
Thomas was one of the 12 disciples 

and one thing we know about his 
family is he had a twin because he 

was called ‘Didymus’ 
which means a twin. 

Thomas was ready to die with 
Jesus (John 11:16) but it is as 

‘Doubting Thomas’ that 
most people remember him. 

Thomas wasn’t afraid to ask the 
questions that the other disciples 

were thinking.
Thomas wasn’t with the other 

disciples when they they first saw 
the risen Christ. He refused to 

believe that Jesus had returned 
from the dead ‘unless I see… and 

touch… I will not believe’, but when 
he saw and touched Jesus  he 

exclaimed ‘My Lord and my God’. 
You can read this in St John’s 

Gospel, chapter 20.
Without Thomas’ doubts perhaps 
we wouldn’t be as sure about our 
faith today. We need someone to 

ask the questions that we are 
too afraid to ask for fear of  

seeming silly or foolish.

READ
Jonah’s 
story in 

the Book 
of JONAH

JONAH AND 
THE BIG FISH

Jonah found himself in 
the stomach of a very 

BIG fish.
How did he get there?
How did he get out? 

What did God want him 
to do?

What made Jonah 
angry and what did 

God say?

Children’s fun page 37

What other 

things can 

you see that 

the fish has 

swallowed?

T-TIME PUZZLE?
All the answers to this Bible puzzle begin with the 

letter T – can find them all? The first one is too easy.

1. The disciple called Didymus.
2. The town named after a Roman Emperor (John, 
chapter 6 or page 11 of this magazine!).
3. Roman to whom Luke addressed his Gospel.
4. Where St Paul was born (Acts, chapter 9).
5. Paul’s companion on the journey to Jerusalem 
(Galatians, chapter 2).
6. She came from Joppa and was also known 
as Dorcas (Acts, chapter 8).
7. Deborah sat underneath one (Judges, chapter 4).

Are there 
any tiles 
that won’t 
stick on 
the wall?
Reptiles.

Tell a man that there are 400 
billion stars and he'll believe you.
Tell him a bench has wet paint 
and he has to touch it.

T-TIME answers: 1.Thomas   
2.Tiberius   3.Theophilus 4.Tarsus  
5.Titus  6 Tabitha.  7.Tree 

Colour the big fish 
and colour Jonah 
as well!
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Ministry Team
— The Vicar: Revd Jamie Taylor* 
     The Vicarage, Thames St, Sonning, RG4 6UR 
     revjaft@yahoo.co.uk / 0118 969 3298 
     *Day off Thursday
— Pioneer Minister: Revd Alison Waters* 
     6 Park View Drive South, Charvil, RG10 9QX      
     alwaters@hotmail.co.uk / 0118 934 3723
     *Day off Monday
— Licensed Lay Minister: Bob Peters 
     26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, RG10 9QR 
     shalom@robertjpeters.com / 0118 961 1188
Pastoral Visiting and Prayer Chain
— Mrs Jean Tinson 0118 969 0782
Church Wardens
— Mr Terry Hunt 
     twghunt@btopenworld.com / 0118 934 1062
— Mrs Liz Nelson 
      liz.nelson1@ntlworld.com / 0118 934 4837
Deputy Wardens
— Mrs Molly Woodley  0118 946 3667
— Mr Perry Mills 0118 437 5682
Parish Administrator
— Mrs Sonia Boyles 
     standrews.sonning@btinternet.com / 0118 969 2428
Parochial Church Council
— Secretary: Mrs Shirley Chard  0118 969 8086
— Treasurer: Mr John Scoble 0118 926 5138
Bookings
— St Sarik, Sonning, Mrs Sonia Boyles 0118 969 2428
— Jubilee Hall, Charvil, Raj 0795 642 3764
Organist & Choirmaster
— Mr David Duvall 
     davidduvall@btinternet.com / 078 5594 7104
Parish Website:  www.sonningparish.org.uk
The Parish Magazine
— Editor: Bob Peters 
     26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, RG10 9QR 
     editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk / 0118 961 1188
— Advertising and Distribution: Gordon Nutbrown 
     advertising@theparishmagazine.co.uk/ 0118 969 3282
— Back issues online: theparishmagazine.co.uk

Parish contacts

 —  The Parish Magazine is produced by St Andrew’s PCC 
and delivered free of charge to every home in Charvil, 
Sonning and Sonning Eye.

 — The Parish Magazine is printed in the United Kingdom 
by Herald Graphics Ltd, Reading RG2 oBZ

 — The Parish Magazine is distributed by Abracadabra 
Leaflet Distribution Ltd, Reading RG7 1AW

 — The Parish Magazine template was designed in 2012 by 
Roger Swindale rogerswindale@hotmail.co.uk and David 
Woodward david@designforprint.org
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Henley Care Agency
Care in your own home

Live in Care / Daily Visits / Respite Care

• Remain in the comfort of your own home.

• Extensive experience in care for the elderly, terminally
ill patients as well as persons recovering from strokes,
operations or suffering from dementia.

• All nurses and carers are fully trained,
insured and CRB checked.

For more information or to arrange a home assessment
call Izabela directly on 07849 897 052

Tel. 01491 842915
Email. info@henleycare.co.uk

CQC Registered Provider 1-341050661



The French Horn,  
Sonning. Quality.
Listed in The Times top  
100 best restaurants. 

www.thefrenchhorn.co.uk 
0118 969 2204
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